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The Valley o f Dry Bones.

BY THE REV. D R , CROIT.

I  was in the hand of God ;
Borne upon the rushing gale,

On a visioned mount I  trod,
Gazing o’er a boundless vale—

Far as eye could glance ’fcwas spread 
W ith the remnants of the dead.

Sons of the Captivity,
Prince and peasant, warrior, slave, 

There lay naked to the sky—
’T was a ruin’d Nation’s grave ;

Death sat on his loneliest throne ,
In that wilderness of bone.

»"'»* . i
Morn arose and twilight fell,

Still the bones lay bleached and bare; 
Midnight brought the panther’s yell 

Bounding through his human lair,
Till above the World of Clay 
Ages seemed to wear away. .

On my spirit came a sound 
Lile the gush of desert springs 

Bursting O’er the burning ground— 
‘‘Prophet of the King of kings,

Shall not Israel live again ?—
Shall not these dry bones be men ?” -

Then I  stood and prophesied,
’ - “ Come together, bone to bone.”
Sudden as the stormy tide,

Thick as leaves by tempest strewn, 
Heaving o’er the mighty vale,
Shook the remnants cold and pale!

Flesh to flesh was clinging now ;
There was seen the warrior limb,

There was seen the princely brow—
But the stately eye was dim ; ;

Mailed in steel,-or robed in gold,
All was corpse-like, all was cold.

Then the voice was heard once more— 
“ Prophet, call the winds of heaven !” 

As along the threshing-floor 
Chaff before the gale is driven,

At the blast, w ith shout and clang,
On their feet the myriads sprang !

Flashed to heaven the visioned shield, 
Whirlwind axe, and lightning-sword,

. Crushing on a bloody field
Syria’s chariots, Egypt’s horde,

Till on Zion’s summit shone 
Israel’s angel-guarded Throne,

Then the Vision swept aw ay; : „ 
Thunders rolled o’er Earth and Heaven, 

Like the thun ders of the day
When E arth’s pillars shall be riven 5 

Hear I  not the rushing wings ?
A rt Thou coming Kings of'kings’?-'

C o m r a r a i c a i i r o .

Tlie Dnties o f tlie Hoar. So. 4.

I f  we as the pietistic wing of the Lutheran 
tiurch in America wish to succeed, we must 
bove all things be united. Like Spener and 
ranke we must lay our plans deep and broad, 
id patiently and firmly carry them out.— 
ike those good and holy men, we too must 
speet to meet with difficulties and persecu- 
ons. W e must expect1 to endure thé ’ridicule 
id scoffs and sheets o f those who oppose 
le spiritual religion we profe ¡s and preach. 
Je may expect to be branded as fanatics, 
id shallow pates, as unwise and imprudent 
¡alots, as the.godly sort, es those who pre- 
¡nd to be more holy than othèrs, as . hypo- 
•ites, and those who are overmuch righteous- 
ut all these things must not move us. We 
iust remember that our great Master has 
dd, (Matt: 16, 24.) “I f  any man will come 
ter mé, let him deny himself, and take up 
is cross and follow me.” We must expect, 
ke our predecessors, to suffer for righteous- 
iss sake. The prophets were persecuted 
id derided ; our blessed Saviour himself was 
andered and maligned ; bis apostles fared ho 
itter. Spener, Arndt, Franke, Wesley, 
fhitefield and all pious and holy men, in all 
>es were persecuted and reviled by those who 
ere opposed to spiritual religion, nor can we 
cpect any better treatment. The religion 
e profess and preach is the same religion 
tat cheered and animated the hearts of Spe- 
er and Eranke. Would to God we were 
lore like those holy men. These Pietistic 
eroes were remarkable for their union in ae
ons, their doctrinal union did not seem so 
iuch to concern them. Some of them were 
hiliasts, and others looked upon the personal 
;ign of Christ on earth as an unwarranted 
ssumprion. Bnt this did not lesson their re
ject for each other, nor hinder their work- 
ig together. Spener himself adopted the 
octrines of the millenium in their purer 
>rms, but some of his friends who adopted 
iem in their grosser forms did religion great 
ijury. Towards the close of this good man’s 
ife, the greater part of the Lutheran church 
a Germany was alive to the interests off true 
eligion. Many of his bitterest enemies died 
efore him, others adopted his views, whilst 
ome persisted in their wicked opposition.—  
iome of his converts professed to he inspired, 
nd threw the Bible aside, depending for light 
pon that inward illumination of which Spe
er had spoken so much, but they did not 
ully understand him, or did not want to un- 
erstand him.

The conversion of Spener was not as mark- 
d as that of Eranke, but nevertheless quite 
3 genuine. His mind seems first to have 
een impressed by the conversations of the 
ious Countess of Rappelstein, who took a 
reat interest in the welfare of Spener when 
e was yet a mere child. He afterwards re

ceived much encouragement by reading Arndts 
.“True Christianity,”, one of , the most instruc
tive books ever written by an uninspired man. 
This holy man died but a few years betore 
Spener was bern. He may be looked upon as 
the father of pietism, Spener : may be very 
properly considered his spiritual son, and 
Franke as his grandson, and thç early fathers 
of our church in this country as the spiritual 
children of the sainted Eranke. Dr. Franke 
died some 16 yeare before Muhlenberg came 
to this country,-but the spirit of this man of 
God still lived in his successors. Dr- Eranke 
tb,e younger, his beloved son, Dr. Ereyling- 
hausen, his son-in-law, Dr. J. G. Knapp, the 
elder, Dr. Schultze and Dr. Neemyer carried 
on the spiritual work. Drs. Muhlenberg, 
Heintzelman, Brunnholtz, Handschale, Kuntz 

Jjehmidt, Kurtz, Helmut!; and others had all 
e^ight the spirit of Eranke’s pietism, and our 
church in this country was built upon this 
foundation. The Successors of these pioneers 
of Lutheranism in this, country were Drs. H. 
G. Muhlenberg, Lochman, the elder, J . G. 
Sehmucker, Endress, D. E. Schaeffer, the eld
er, and others of the same stripe. Their suc
cessors were Drs. S. S. Sehmucker, B. Kurtz, 
A. Reck, D. E. Schaeffer, jun., C. P. Krauth, 
sen., (C. P- K.. jun., has degenerated and is 
not in the line of the true spiritual succes
sion). These were the men who founded and 
carried on our church np to the forming of 
the General Synod. These men all entertain
ed the most libéral views, and did not think 
that there was any merit in opposing the spi
rit of improvement. The General Synod grew 
directly out of the free and enlightened spirit 
of the age. I t  was just the thing needed at 
the time, to concentrate our efforts as a church 
and to enable us to do something worthy of 
our fathers in Germany.

The General Synod was formed in 1820, 
and worked most admirably for over 40 years. 
It served as a bond ef union, it brought to
gether the pastors of our churches through
out our land ; .it founded seminaries and col
leges, and did an immense amount of work in 
a short time, and promised to unite the whole 
Lutheran church into one consolidated mass. 
But about the year 1838, a number of bigot
ed Germans came to this country, who set up 
for themselves on a basis different from the 
established order of the church in this coun
try. In 1839, I  saw one of the leaders of 
the Stephan’s party in Cincinnati. This was 
the first invoice of Rev. Wm. Leehre’s tur
bulent crowd of “Alt Lutheraner,” who came 
to our shores. I  was introduced to him as a 
Lutheran preacher, and I  informed him that 
I had just come from the meeting of the Gen. 
efàl Synod at Chambersburg, and I hoped all 
our German Lutheran brethren would soon 
unite with us. “No,” says he, “ that we nev
er will. You are no Lutherans, you don’t be
lieve' the doctrines taught in our confessions, 
and we cannot therefore recognize you as Lu
therans.” I  confess that my German Luth- 
eran%lood was stirred within me (for I was 
yet a young man), and I gave him a piece of 
my mind for his impudence. The Germans 
that- had come to this country before this im
portation of bigotry commenced, had gener
ally gone into our church and permitted itself 
to be moulded and formed into the true type 
of our American Lutheranism, and became a 
a useful and efficient element in our church. 
Indeed this was the only hope for our German 
immigrants. As long as they sought a church 
home in our American Lutheran congregations 
they did well, hut as- soon as they commenced 
with their own nationalités it went baekwark 
with them. It was of immense advantage to 
our German immigrants to mingle with our 
American Lutheran both religious and social
ly, they could learn much from us, their chil
dren would learn to talk English, and as they 
grew up, amalgamate with our children, and 
thus the high walls of their stupid nationality, 
(which could do them nothing but injury 
here,) would be broken down. But now in 
their purely German Churches they learn no
thing but what their fathers knew in Ger
many. Their hatred toward everything Amer
ican is fostered, and as their children grow up 
they intermarry only among themselves.

Their preachers are all foreigners, and not 
being able to speak English, they are preju
diced against the prevailing language of their 
adopted country. More than this, they-are 
bitterly opposed to our English Lutheran 
churches, and poison the minds of their young 
people against them, and hence you will find 
in our large cities, the Methodists, Presbyte
rians, Episcopalians and even the Baptist 
churches are often filled with our young, 
wealthy and intelligent children of German 
Lutheran parents. . Large Sabbath schools^ 
too, under the care of other denominations 
will be found filled with German children.—  
Thus the very plan these prejudiced and short 
sighted German preachers and parents take 
to perpetuate their church,-is the most effect
ual way of breaking it down. Suppose all 
our churches in the General Synod had pur
sued the same course for the last 50 years, 
where would our churches in Pennsylvania, 
New York, Virginia, Maryland, and the Car- 
olinas and Georgia now be ? Where would 
Zion and St. Michael’s o f Philadelphia now 
be, if  immigration had not kept up the church 
during the last century ? So of‘all our pure
ly German churches in our large cities. The 
worst thing these Germans and Scandinavians 
ever did was to tear themselves away from our 
German Lutheran church, and the only hope 
for their prosperity is in a return to our Gen
eral Synod. Our American Lutheran church 
has been tried for more than a century, and it 
worked well, and so it would have worked for 
another century, if  it had not been for the 
prejudices and want of foresight of a few

leading minds among ,the; Germans, and the 
ambitious aspirations of a few American Lu
therans, who saw, or thought they saw, a fine 
chance to. elevate themselves into positions of 
notoriety by directing‘the bigotry and preju
dices of their German and Scandinavian bre
thren. And a pretty muss they have made 
of it. Instead of uniting the church, they 
have only widened the breach and multiplied 
the factions. Our duty is to unite the whole 
Lutheran church in this free land. On the 
basis o f the symbolical books we never can 
unite, that is clear from the hostile attitude of. 
the different factions of the symbolists, so we 
must try to unite on a surer and more script- 
tural basis, which is that o f our General Syn
od. :. S pen er , J u n io r .

Pi-caching from House to House.

This was the primitive way. By the living 
presence and voice the gospel Message was 
carried to the homes and hearts of men. Di
vinely appointed and blessed, this economy 
reached the most exalted and the most hum
ble, and wrought powerful changes in all 
forms of social life. The rich heard, and the 
poor. Men yrere hailed in the crowded thor
oughfare and busy mart, while the most re
tiring and secluded were not beyond the 
reach of the message, and the call to life.—  
Households were converted, believers multi
plied, churches established. It was a good 
way, and is not wholly obsolete. In the lapse 
of centuries, all. things have changed— cus
toms, laws, habits, household arrangements, 
and all forms of public and social life.—  
Courtesy now forbids an uninvited entrance 
to human dwellings. No excuse will admit a 
stranger, not even to preach Christ. But the 
gospel fs not straightened nevertheless. There 
is a way to Christian homes and multitudes 
of dwellings, over which a stranger may pass 
unchallenged. It is through the press. The 
religious newspaper is the preacher of mod
ern times, commissioned to the work of 
preaching the gospel from house to house.—  
God’s Providence has summoned it into bein°-, 
and given it place among the noblest instru
mentalities for good, clothing it with a power 
second to none, save the direct preaching of 
the word by a divinely commissioned minis
try. ’

The religious newspaper is now an institu
tion and a necessity. The church demands it, 
and the world. In the changes which have 
passed over society new exigencies have aris
en. Old things have passed away. Society 
demands now a quicker march, more rapid 
movements in all departments of toil, instruc
tion, and leadership. The age is pre-eminent
ly active and swift. Great events make haste.

Great enterprises are born, take shape, and 
move on to their appointed position and ser
vice in a day. Men think rapidly, and act 
promptly. So one of the grand necessities of 
the times is the religious newspaper,.; thor
oughly furnished and equipped ; at one with 
the age; quickly comprehending all passing 
events ; Speaking promptly., nobly, and al
ways to the point; going before, and mould
ing a sound and right public. opinion ; the 
fearless champion of the truth ; the faithful 
witness for God and the chureh, and the 
earnest preacher of the gospel of Jesus.

Such an instrumentality is a necessity to 
the church. The scattered members of the 
Christian household must have some ready 
vehicle of rapid intercommunication. The* 
church is fast becoming one. The bonds of 
amity are dementing afresh, and so kindly 
greetings, and quick Christian sympathies 
should be made to flow in living and constant 
streams through all the great family of Christ. 
Knowledge must be spread. Disciples must

paper. Its discussion must be in high-toned 
Christian principles ; it must meet every op
ponent in the spirit of the Divine Master, 
and wield the sword of the Spirit to defend 
the truth or assail the strongholds of sin. In 
tellectually strong; apt to teach; faithful to 
warn; earnest to persuade; it must still 
glow with a noble Christian life. The best 
thoughts of the best men, and the noblest as 
pirations of devout Christians, who are work
ing and waiting for the kingdom of God 
must be found in it, and speak through it.—  
The Presbyterian.

know what is doing in the world for Christ, 
and what remains to be done. They must be 
informed of every advance, and held in closer 
relationship to the great work of the church 
in heathen lands. They must have the fields 
which lie waste in our own contry, brought to 
their own doors, and be stimulated to activity 
and benevolence equal to the. emergencies of 
the times. The church needs a faithful watch
man to sound the alarm against defections 
from the truth and. inroads of error; an ex
ponent of her polity and a defender - of her 
faith.

The religious newspaper is needed in the 
fam ily. Parents need it to instruct them in 
duty, and assist them in training their house
hold for God. Children will welcome it, and 
gather many precious thoughts from it to 
strengthen good purposes and lead in the ways 
of righteousness.

It is needed in the world. The polity and 
purpose of the church must be clearly utter
ed in the hearing of men, and many will read 
who will not hear. The newspaper will go 
where the preacher will not be welcome, and 
deliver its silent message when the living 
.voice would not be heard. It is due to the 
world that we fearlessly proclaim the gospel 
in all its fulness, and certify men of the 
truth of God in its power, and no more ready 
vehicle is offered than the religious press.

But to be a welcome guest, and an acknowl
edged power, the religious newspaper must 
be strictly what it proports to be. It may 
have secular new s; must teach duties, to the 
civil government ; instruct men in all that 
belongs to . the purity of social and public 
life ; it must grapple manfully with all forms 
of scepticism and unbelief, and blink no ques
tion of philosophy, falsely so called, or science 
perverted and made to falsify the Creator’s 
own record; hut it must still he a religious

R i ®
The Fulton S t im  Prayer* Meeting

A young man of genteel appearance spoke 
with much emotion of the blessings of God to 
him. “A  few weeks ago,’’ said he,'“I  capie 
into this oity a wanderer, without God and 
without hope. I  was destitute and ready to 
perish. I  asked you to pray for me. You 
did pray for me. God by his Spirit sought 
me and brought me to the hopes of salva
tion.” This young man was well known to 
the missionary, and his manly bearing and 
hopeful words were encouraging, for they told 
of a deep and powerful work of grace in his 
heart.

Several others in succession warmed by the 
spirit manifested by the last speaker, told-of 
the grace of God to them. How mercifully 
he had led them from the pjiths of sin to seek 
peace and joy in believing in Christ. “I 
know,” said one of them, “in whom I* have 
believed, that he is able and willing to save 
all who come to God through him.” And an
other said, “I believe in Jesus, that he is my 
Saviour ; but I  feel that I am weak, and I 
resign myself and all I  am and hope to be into 
the hands of my blessed Saviour.” Another 
told of a dear Saviour he had found, and 
wanted all the world to know that Saviour, 
and the joys of his salvation.

'On a subsequent day nearly all who spoke 
were asking prayers for personal salvation for 
themselves or friends. ,“I  feel myself to be a 
great sinner,” was several times uttered by 
different persons : and “pray for me” came 
from several others ; and the large number of 
requests from abroad for the prayers of the 
brethren who assemble here to pray, show 
that the great importance of prayer is felt by 
those who, by means of it, have been brought 
to hope in the salvation of Christ. One 
writes: “I wish very much that you would 
pray that the Holy Spirit may carry words of 
comfort to my sister, a j)oor sinner, who feels 
that there is no hope for her.” Another asks: 
“Pray for my father, that he may receive the 
consolations ot the gospel. He is under deep 
conviction, and has been for several days, and 
his sufferings, are great.” Another asks 
“prayers for the conversion of a dear wife, 
who appears to have awakened conscience, 
but has no hope in the merey of God.” And 
many others for those who are very dear to 
the writers in the various relations of life, 
which appear to come from outflowing, anx
ious hearts, in language of touching tender
ness, and are responded to in prayers from 
hearts awakened by sympathy, and in the 
spirit of'firm faith.

The revived spirit of the churches in many 
places is a matter of acknowledged gratitude 
to God, and many are the invocations that 
greater showers of mercy may be continued 
and extended until.it shall become general 
throughout the land. “Pray for us,” writes 
a pastor from Kentucky, and for our church 
and congregation. We feel anxious to share 
in the blessings which are enjoyed by other 
churches. We are praying for them, and we 
aak your prayers with ours, that God will so 
order that everything which is offensive to 
him, or that hinders the work may be taken 
away ; that we may see his gracious work 
producing its effects upon the hearts of men ; 
that our church membership may be united 
as one man in faith and prayer, and be the in
struments of bringing many souls to Christ. 
Many, many are unconverted and sin abounds. 
Other lettèrs from other pastors continue to 
Come, requesting prayers for blessings similar 
to the above.

On days subsequent the personal appeals 
for prayer were numerous and affecting. “I  
come to you, dear friends, to ask you to pray, 
for me. - I  am a member of a church, but fear 
I  have no right to be one. I  have no peace. 
I  know that I  am a great sinner, and am suf
fering ; yet I  am so blind, that I  cannot see 
my particular transgressions, which cause me 
so much real distress, and I do beseech you to 
pray for me that God will have mercy Upon 
me, and give me light in my darkness, and 
save my soul.” Another says : ‘‘I  wish you
to pray for me. There seems to be no one to 
care for my.soul. I  am a poor lost sinner, 
pray for me, for the mercy of Christ.” An
other sa id ,“I  am alsoa lost sinner, and re
quest your prayers for the mercy of G6d.”

W ith all these: anxious pleadings come notes 
of thanksgiving. “Some two years ¿go,” 
writes one, “I  lequested your prayers for two 
of our daughters, who were just budding into 
womanhood, and we have the unspeakable 
pleasure of seeing them come out on the 
Lord’s side in a publie profession of their faith 
in Christ, and they are active, growing Chris
tians. Again I  come to ask your prayers on 
behalf o f my beloved wife, who has long been 
in the dark. Pray earnestly.”

A  pastor of a church near the city desired 
to give thanks to God for his blessing upon 
protracted efforts in his church. “When

they commenced, a friend unbeknown to the 
pastor requested this meeting to pray for 
them in connection with these services, and 
the Lord has been pleased to add to their num
ber forty-two, who were indulging hopes of 
salvation in Christ.”

The next day the leader called attention to 
the requests for prayer, and said they were 
full of interest. He read: “Believing that the 
fervent prayer of the righteous availeth much, 
and knowing you stand ready to intercede in 
union with those who would bring their 
friends to Jesus, I  am free to request your 
united prayers in behalf of my dear Sunday- 
school class. W e are nine. God in mercy 
has turned six of us to the way of life, and 
has shown his grace unto us during the last 
week by bringing two of them from the error 
of sin into the truth as it is in Jesus. But 
three are yet in the way to destruction, and 
seem insensible to their wretched condition. 
The conversion of these dear young friends is 
the burden of my heart.”

A  brother said he had received, a request 
from a lady in the country, asking the fervent 
and importunate prayers of God’s children for 
her two brothers, one a backslider and the 
other unconverted. He remarked that the 
lady who sent this request was one whose 
whole life is given to the most active Christian 
duties. Instant in season and out of season, 
like the Master “going about doing good,” in 
one of our river counties. He desired for 
the Master’s sake, that this request "might be 
earnestly remembered.

The leader read: “I wrote several months 
since, requesting your prayers for my people 
and myself which the Lord has graciously an
swered. The church of which I am pastor has 
waked up— nearly every member of it— and 
at our last communion-twenty were added to 
our numbers.”

A  stranger said: “I  attended youi meeting 
yesterday, and while there felt that I could no 
longer neglect asking you to pray for me, and 
I  come again to-day to ask you to pray for 
me. And pray for my father, he is growing 
old, and is without hope in Christ.”

The room is full almost every day, and a 
pure religious spirit has never been inore man
ifest than during the past week.

Churches o f  the United States.

The Report on the State of Religion in the 
United States of America, prepared by Rev. 
H enry B. Smith, D. T)/, of the Union Theo
logical Seminary, and presented to th e  Gener
al Conference of the Evangelical Alliance re
cently in session at Amsterdam, is a docu
ment of great interest and value, containing 
within a small compass a vast amount of in 
formation in' regard to the state pnd progress 
o f religion in this country, I t  is published in 
the American Presbyterian and Theological 
Review, and republished in pamphlet form.—  
W e copy from it the following statistics, 
which our readers will he glad to have for in
formation and reference :

Methodist.
Foremost in numbers and zeal is the Meth, 

odist Episcopal Church. Last year it celebrat
ed the centenary of its introduction into this 
country. Proposing to raise thank-offering of 
a million, its receipts have actually come near 
to eight millions, a large part of which is to 
be devoted to the interests of education. The 
Northern Church reports 64 annual Confer
ences; 13,172 preachers; 1,036,184 church 
members (an increase during a year of 102,- 
925); 82,925 baptisms of adults and child
ren ; 10,462 church* buildings^ of the value 
of thirty millions of dollars ; 25 colleges and 
theological schools ; a Book Concern with a 
capital of $837,000, and 56 official periodicals 
with a circulation of a million a month. Thè 
Methodist Chureh South, separated in 1844, 
with 1,345 ministers, 495,282 members, now' 
has about 700,000 communicants. Other 
branches are : Methodist Protestants, 105,- 
000; African Methodists, about 112,000; the 
Evangelical Association, (Albrights,) 56,734 ; 
Wesleyan Methodists, 25,670; Free Method
ists, (since I860,) 4,880 ; Primitive Method
ists, 1,805. The total Methodist church mem
bership is over two millions. In Canada there 
are 85,000. A ll this is the growth of a cen
tury ; in 1826 there were 360,800 members. 
No church in the country is moving .onward 
with a more definite aim or larger plans.—  
Among the German population it has 334 
preachers and 30,000 church members. In 
Germany, it has 84 preachers and 5,370 
members; in.France, 119 preachers and 1,- 
858 members. Its appropriations for foreign 
and domestic missions, for 1867, amount to 
$1,020,978. Some of the sub-divisions may 
soon be reunited with the main branch of this 
Church ; but the Southern churches still 
stand aloof.

Baptists.
Next in number are the Baptists. Their 

total church membership is given at 1,689,- 
845, with 17,220 churches, viz : Regular 
Baptists, 1,040,303; Campbellit.es, (Disci
ples.) 309,000; Free W ill Baptists, 56,258 ; 
Seventh Day Baptists, 7,014 ; Six Principle 
Baptists, (Heb. vi, 1— 3.) 3,000 ; Winebren- 
narians, (Church of God,) 23,000 ; Anti- 
Mission Baptists, 50,000 ; Christian, (Unita
rians,) 180,000 ; Dunkers, (Tunkers,) 20,- 
000. The Northern and Southern Baptists 
act independently : . the Southern number 
645,551. The denomination has 23 colleges, 
11 theological schools and 23 periodicals. The 
Northern Baptist Homo Mission Society, 18- 
67, reports its receipts at $176,889, ($70,- 
000 larger than last year,) ; the Missionary 
Union, $191,714; the Publication Society, 
$199,727. The Southern Baptists report, 18-

67, $44,000 for domestic missions; $22,000 
for foreign missions, with 16 missionaries.—  
The Baptists have a number of churches of 
Germans, and 200 missionaries in Germany 
and Scandinavia. Large subscriptions, 
amounting to more than a million of dollars, 
have been recently made for their colleges 
and theological seminaries. The Mennonites, 
numbering (1858) 110 churches and 36,280 
members'; the Reformed Mennonites, 5,000 
members, and the Hooker (Amish) Mennon
ites, are also Baptists. An attempt to unite 
the Campbellites with the regular Southern 
Baptists has failed. In Canada and the West 
Indies, the Baptists number 795 churches and 
79,507 members.

Presbyterians.
jOutside of New England, where Congrega

t i o n a l i s m  has the g r o u n d ,  the Ereshylfiriau 
Churches extended, in various sub-divisions 
throughout the country. The main branch of 
the Church was, divided in 1888, on divers 
questions of doetrine and polity. The two 
main divisions are popularly, not ecclesiasti
cally, known as Old School and New School. 
The, Old School, 1867 reports 35 synods, 176 
presbyteries, 2,622 churches, 2,302 ministers, 
246, 350 communicants, and contributions to 
the amount of $3,731,164. In its foreign mis
sions it has 40 churches, 330 ministers and 
teachers, 1,200 members. The New School, 
1867, reports 23 synods, 109 presbyteries, 1,- 
870 ministers, 161,539 communicants, 163,- 
242 Sunday School scholars, and contribu
tions of $3,106, 870 for all its objects. Its in
crease ; last year was 10,938 members, and 
nearly a million of dollars in contributions.—  
The United Presbyterian Chureh was formed 
in 1858 by a union of the Associate Presby
terian and Associate Reformed Churches. It 
reports, 1867, 7 synods. 54 presbyteries, 543 
ministers, 717 congregations, 63,489 mem
bers, $1,277,204 contributions. In the eight 
years of its history, it has increased in its 
ministry from 407 to 543 ; and in its contri
butions from an average of 41 cents per mem
ber to an average of nine dollars. It has mis
sionary presbyteries in India, China, Syria 
and Oregon. It is anti-slavery aad close com
munion in its character. The Presbyterian 
Church in the United States, (the style of 
the Southern Church,) was formed by a union 
of the Old and New School Churches during 
the war. They report, 1867, 10 synods, 46  
presbyteries, 66,528 communicants, 829 min
isters, 1,290 churches. The contributions are 
set down at $409,282. There are 340 church
es and 4 presbyteries, ftom which there is no 
report. The numbers given are probably be
low tbe facts. There is no present prospect of 
reunion with the Northern churches. The 
Cumberland Presbyterian Churches, North 
and South, are reunited. They had before the 
war 588 ministers and 48,600 members. An 
effort to unite with the Southern Church is in 
progress. The Association Reformed Presby
terians of the South also maintain an inde
pendent organization. The Reformed Presby
terians in the North have two synods, one of 
about 100, the other of about 60 ministers 

Congregationalists.
Churches, 2,780; ministers, 2,919;« mem

bers, 267,453. Including Canada, there are 
2,900 churches, 3,009 ministers, 272,974 
members. The gain last year was 60 church
es, 3,913 members, 28 ministers. , O f the 
churches, 1,518 are in New England. The 
amount of contributions reported is $1,024,- 
720 ; but there was no report from thirteen 
States and territories. The American Home 
Missionary, and the American Board of For
eign Missions, the American Education So
ciety, the American Tract Society of New 
England, and the American Missionary As
sociation, are chiefly supported by Congrega- 
tionalists.

The Unitarian Congregationalists have 289 
societies (of which 171 are in Massachusetts.) j 
and 356 ministers. The contributions for va
rious objects amounted to $235,000.

Lutherans.
The Lutheran Chureh numbers, in all, 421 

synods, 1,644 ministers, 2,915 congregations. 
323j825 communicants. O f these, there ars 
connected with the General Synod, 23 synods, 
695 ministers. 1,255 congregations and 110,- 
450 communicants. The rest are embraced in 
other synods. There is a General Synod at 
the South. A  new synod is projected, on the 
basis of a more strict adherence to the sym
bols; a convention for this object was held at 
Reading, Pa., in December, 1866, attended 
by representatives from 15 synods; but no 
further action has yet Deen taken. The two 
.western Scandinavian synods number 40,000 
members. The emigration from Scandinavia 
alone last year was 29,000, chiefly Lutheran. 
There, are 29 Lutheran periodicals in the Uni
ted States, (14 of which are in the German 
language,) 15 theological schools, and 17 col
leges.

Episcopalians.
The Protestant Episcopal Church numbers 

34 dioceses, 44 bishops, ■ 2,416 priests and 
deacons, 2,350 parishes, 161,234 commui- 
cants, 151,819 Sunday School scholars. Its 
contributions in 1866, were over three mil
lions of dollars. The Southern dioceses, sep 
arated during the war,: are now restored.—  
The Board of Foreign Missions expended 
$71,000; domestic missions $54,465. The 
receipts of the Evangelical Knowledge Society 
were $40,998. Twenty-eight of the bishopsof 
this church have published a protest against 
ritualistic innovations.

Reformed Dutch/.
Churches; 444 ; ministers,'461; communi

cants, 57,846; Sunday School scholars, 46, 
411; contributions for congregational objects

$765,890, for benevolent objects, $277,209. 
Its last Synod, by a vote of 109 to 10, has 
submitted the question of dropping the word 
“Dutch” from its title and adopting the name 
of the “Reformed. Church in America.” 

German Reformed.
Both classes from the late Confederate 

States, Virginia and North Carolina were rep
resented in the Triennial Synod of 1866. It 
has two synods, 29 classes, 476 ministers, 1,- 
162 churches, 109,258 communicants. 11,088 
baptisms; contributions for benevolent ob
jects $60,882 ; 5 colleges and 3 theological 
schools; 9 periodicals. The Tercentenary of 
the Heidelberg Catechism was duly celebrat
ed, and an excellent edition of the same was 
issued. In connection with this, more tha^ 
$100,000 were raised for the colleges of the 
Church, I t  is proposed to drop the word 
“German” from the title of the church. A  
new Liturgy is under discussion,, opposed

sacramentalaccount of its highchiefly on 
tendencies.

Roman Catholic.
The Roman Catholic Church in the United 

States consists of 43 diocese, 3 vioariates- 
apostolic, 45 bishops— the diocese of Balti
more being the Metropolitan See. There are 
3,795 churches, 2',317 clergymen, 49' ecclesi
astical institutions, 29 oolleges, 134 schools for 
girls, 66 asylums, 26 hospitals. The whole 
number of Roman Catholics in North and 
South America, is supposed to be forty-five 
millions; in the United States there are prob
ably about four millions— much less than the 
immigration of Catholics with its natural in
crease. The Second National Council of this 
church was held in Baltimore, Ootober, 18- 
66; it  professed anew the unconditional ad
hesion of the church to the papacy and its 
temporal power. The amount subscribed to 
the papal loan in the United States, to March 
1st, was $2,300,000. The power of Catholic^ 
ism is here chiefly felt in  the large towns, 
where foreigners congregate; its political in
fluence is strong in a few localities.

Other Denominations. Wfw?
The United Brethren in Christ, (organized 

1774) is “Arminian in doctrine and Method- 
istic in polity.” It has 4,255 preaching plac
es, 3,297 societies, 91,570 members; contri
butions $341,279.

The Moravians— 89 mission stations; 307 
preaching places; 371 missionaries, male and 
female, and 882 assistants ; expended $120,- 
189. Under the religious instruction of the 
TJnitas Fratrum there are 177,669 persons in 
Europe and America. The adult communi
cants number 14,240.

The Universalists number about 600,000 ; 
they raised for their denominational objects 
last year $1,665,000 ; they propose collecting 
$100,000 for a missionary fund. There has 
been some attempts ¿t a union between them 
and the Unitarians.

The Friends or Quakers of the orthodox 
side number 54,000 ; the Hieksites, 40,000. 
They contributad largely to the Linds for the 
the relief of soldiers during the war, and aid 
the freedmen liberally. In Philadelphia they 
have recently contributed $125,000 for a 
school for colored youth. The Shakers num
ber 4,700 ; the Second Adventists, 20,050; 
the Swedenborgians, 5,000, the Mormons 
recruited chiefly from Europe and now divid
ed among themselves; the Spiritualists— an 
indefinite number, easily aggravated.

Tlie Ladies W ill Vote i f  Allowed.

It will he remembered that a correspondent 
recently inquired whether ladies would gen
erally overcome difficulties and unpleasant cir; 
cumstances and go to the polis if  allowed. A  
lady answered thus :

“Talk about tooth-aehe, head-ache, neural
gia and fever’ keeping us away from the polls. 
Ii is enough to give us all four at once, and 
the night mare beside, to see men shilly shal- 
lying with the destiny of a nation, that has 
been and still might be, the light house of 
the world. Another, and the most important 
question is, Who will take care of the baby ? 
There would be some sense; in the question, 
if  it were not that woman’s heart, unlike 
man’s is infinite in affection. However, a 
ood many papas, would oblige society, by 

staying at home now and then with the baby 
themselves.

The women that followed fathers, husbands 
and brothers to thè eamp, the battle field and 
the hospital, through summer’s heat, and win
ter’s sleet and mud, braving danger, disease, 
and death, and the smell of gunpowder and 
blood will not he very likely to quail at a little 
tobacco smoke. Surely, such of us, would 
not hesitate, as are in the habit of wading 
through ponds of tobaceo juice, so vast that 
one cannot help thinking, if  tadpoles could 
live in such an element, there would soon be 
frogs enough in our churches; and lecture 
rooms, to banish the necessity of choirs and 
glee clubs- Such want ol politeness in men 
is a poor excuse for not allowing women to 
vote. O ! how I - wish Congress1 would 
vote an appropriation of common sense, to 
the male population of the United States.—  
With due respect to the opinions of others.—  
Adnariòe.t

B e W is e  in  T im f .— A  young prince, 
whose mind had learned in some degree to 
value religious tru th , asked his tutor to give 
him suitable instruction, that he might be 
prepared for death.

“Plenty of time for that when you are old
er,” was thé reply. “No,” said the prince, ‘I  
have been to the graveyard and measured the 
graves and there are many shorter than I am.’’
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Two Dollars in Advance,

Aften six months Two dollars and fifty 
cents. These are the terms of subscription 
to the A m erican  L u th era n . W ill our 
subscribers please take notice of .this and act 
accordingly. We are sometimes ■ hard up for 
money to meet our liabilities for paper and 
work, because our subscribers do not all ob
serve .this rule of paymentfm advance. Most 
of the subscriptions begin with the New 
Y ear; two months of this year have already 
passed away, and the great majority have not 
yet sent in their subscription. We have also 
some subscribers on our list who have not 
paid anything for two or three years, although 
we have sent them notice of their indebted
ness several times. What shall we say to 
them. W e hope and believe they do not in
tend to cheat us, but hope deferred make3 the 
heartsick. Come, brethren, we, need the 
money most urgently just now. You have 
each but a small sum to pay, but all those 
little sums together would make a large 
enough amount to help us out of our trouble 
at this time.

A. Watchman Fallen.

The “Lutheran Watchman” edited by 
Prof. J . A. Schmidt, at Decorah, Iowa, ex
pired on the 15th o f  December last. It was 
a sniall English paper published in the inter 
ests o f the Missouri symbolists and one of 
the Scandinavian synods of the north west. It 
was never edited with much spirit or ability, 
the editor and correspondents appearing to 
be imperfectly acquainted with the English 
language!' The early death o f  this paper 
(It was scarcely two years old) is another evi
dence that?German symbolism cannot be pro
pagated successfully in America in* the Eng
lish language.

Americans in the nineteenth century, with 
liberty of speech and conscience and an open 
Bible before them, will not suffer themselves 
to be entrammelled by the notions and usuages 
of the 16 th and 17 th centuries; they have too 
much piety and common sense for that. We 
should therefore not be unnecessarily alarmed 
at the apparent progress of German symbol
ism in the church at present. The decend- 
ants of the .Germans who become English and 
attach themselves to the English Lutheran 
church will become Americanised. The 
hopes of the Lutheran church o f the fu
ture in this country are based on the Ameri
can Lutheran branch of it.

W ith its dying breath this Watchman 
speaks of the General Council that was organ
ized at Fort Wayne, in tones o f  the, deepest 
despondency. W e will give an extract or 
two for the benefit of our readers :

A  very wet blanket has been thrown over 
the ardent hopes of many who expected the 
“Church Council,” which was formed at Fort 
Wayne, would place itself fairly and squarely 
upon a basis o f uncompromising fidelity to 
the time-honored principles and usages o f our 
Church, as they flourished in days of old.—  
The practices, however, which it intends to 

■ tolerate, reveal a radical flaw either in its 
compréhension of Lutheran principles^ or in 
the honesty of its professions, or in both. In 
adopting the whole of the Symbolical Books, 
and professing strict adherance to its contents, 
they have evidently assumed to carry a very 
heavy load, if. that, peculiar spirit which has 
of late developed so formidable an amount of 
courage in the columns of the Lutheran and 
Missionary, (as we are inclined to believe,) is 
to be the leading and controlling spirit in the 
newly-formed body. Surely, i f  such should 
prove, to be the case, they will find out before 
very long that there are dangerous, very dan
gerous,. breakers ahead, toward which the
new-launched vessel is directly steering.__
What most astounds and dejects the observer 
at this distance, As the open and determined 
declaration that the .Council is meaning to de- 
velope a Lutheranism of its own, not the his
torical one of “other days and lands.”—  
Such flourishes manifest a great deal, indeed 
Those, who are of the opinion that Christiani
ty, or Lutheranism, (which holds and confess
es Christian doctrine in its purity,) is so va
riable a thing that it may, according to “days 
and lands,” change its features into all sorts 
of grimaces, labor sadly under a very grave 
mistake as to the nature and vigor of God’s 
.eternal truth.”

Conyersation in the Sanctum.
Between Peter, John and James.

John— (Reading in Brobst’s “Zeitschrift.”)
James;—What interests you so. much in 

that dull, prosy German paper from Allen
town ?

John— Here is an article about Father A l
bert that surprises me very much. I  am sor
ry to see so old and venererable a man speak 
disrespectfully of prayer meetings.

Peter— Will you please to transjate the ar
ticle, so that we may all understand it.

John-—(Translates) “We are glad to hear 
that Father Albert’s health is better than it 
was formerly, and that he. can serve congre
gations again. A  few weeks before Christ
mas he wrote to us that he had just confirmed 
29 persons, and had immediately formed an
other class of catechumens (which the whole 
congregation is invited, tb attend) whom he 
intends to instruct during the winter; for, 
he writes, “this is much better than those 
many so-called prayer meetings, .because the. 
people are taught in the catechetical class how 
to pray aright. Yea the catechism is itself 
an excellent prayer book.” Then pastor 
Brobst, the editor, adds this pious ejaculation: 
Thank God ! Father Albert gives such a good 
example to the young preachers by his faith
ful instructions in the catechism.

Peter— It is sad, to hear such language from 
Father Albert, and it shows the baneful in
fluence of symbolism even on a good man.—  
I  have known Father Albert in his younger 
days, when he had revivals of religion in his 
congregations and wrs a warm friend and

advocate of prayer meetings, and no doubt 
much good was accomplished by his protract
ed meetings and prayer meetings. But now, 
since he has cast his lot with the symbolists, 
he can sneeringly speak of .  the “so-called 
prayer meetings.” It is sad and pittyful to 
hear an old man, almost on the verge of the 
grave, speak disrespectfully of a means of 
grace enjoined in the Holy Scriptures and prac
ticed by the Apostles and early Christians!—“ 
As to calling the catechism a prayer book, 
that is simply nonsense. The catechism is a 
very good guide for religious instruction in 
the fundamental truths of the Gospel, but it 
is no prayer book.

James— What do you say to the editor’s 
ejaculatory thanks, that Father Albert gives 
the young preachers such a good example ?

Peter— It is in bad taste, and the implica
tion it conveys is false. In the first place when 
he sneers at prayer meetings he gives the 
young preachers a very bad example, and in 
the second place when it is implied that the 
young preachers do not have catechetical in
struction, a false impression is sought to be 
made, for some of the young ministers cate
chise more than some of the old ones.

James— Does this German paper circulate 
in any of the General Synod N congregations ?

Peter— I think it does to some extent.—  
While the Pennsylvania Synod belonged to 
the General Synod the “Zeitschrift” gained 
a footing in many of its congregation's, -but 
now, after the secession every pastor who de 
sires to promote vital Godliness, and keep upJMrayor m o o tin g » m  L ie  o o n g ro g a tio n e , oLoulcl
try to banish this paper out of his charge.

John— I hope the General Synod at its next 
méeting in Harrisburg will be able to inaugur
ate another German paper and that will obvi
ate all difficulties.

James— Here is the Lutheran an d  Mission 
ary just come to hand. I  have just been 
looking over an interesting: article headed 
“Lutheran Ritualism,” evidently from the 
pen of Rev. Dr. .Krotel. pastor of St. Mark) 
church in Philadelphia. He seems to be very 
much annoyed by strange'rumors and omin 

; ous reports circulated about his church. For 
instance, he says they hâve a gasalier in the 
ceiling of his church of one hundred burners 
and they find it necessary to keep one of them 
burning all the time. From this circum 
stance, he says, the report'has gone out into 
various parts of the land and is frevently be 
lieved by many that fkoperpetual light is kept 
up in St. Marks’ and that it is an ignis fa tuus  
to lead the people to Rome. Yea more, he 
thinks there are credulous souls “who would 
unhesitatingly receivè the statement that the 
symbolists in Philadelphia and elsewhere 
when they celebrate the mass, (for our readers 
know that We do celebrate the mass of 
course!) they elevate the host, sing the ser
vice in the Latin form given in the Symboli
cal Books (?) wear robes of red; white, and 
blue, imbroidered with crosses six yards long 
and have little white robed Lutheran boys, 
who ring little silver bells, and swing brass 
censors.’’ ' ’ :

John— I believe this is the same church 
that erected a large cross on its steeple, which 
was afterwards blown down by the wind, and 
many people thought it was a very ominous 
occurrence.

Peter— I believe the symbolists as a class 
are very superstitious. These rumors must 
annoy Dr. Krotel very much, as the whole 
tenor of his article evidently shows. I t  re
minds me of a passage, of Scripture, -‘The wick
ed are like the troubled seâ  that , cannot rest, 
whose waters cast up mire and dirt.”
■ James— It seems, in some of their other 
congregations they have, , trouble too. For at 
the close of the article he gives an instance 
of one of their ministers who one Sunday 
morning surprised his people by getting his 
choir to sing the “ Kyrie.” The next day 
one of his most worthy members came to see 
him in great trepidation and asked him, 
whether that thing which thé choir sang was 
the Symbolical Books ?

Peter— This shows the great ignorance of 
the laity in regard to these Symbolical Books, 
and yet at the meeting of their General 
Council in Fort- Wayne the laymen along with 
the ministers adopted the whole of thé Sym
bolical Books as their confession of faith. It  
appears to me to be a sin and folly to induce 
men to subscribe to a confession of faith 
which they know nothing about.

CONFERENCE MEETING.

C|mrc| Hete
N ew port .— Having received several urg

ent calls to come over to Germany to assist an 
an aged brother in holding a protracted 
meeting, I  finally consented. I  preached on 
Sabbath evening, Monday .and Tuesday even
ing, the result of the meeting is the conver
sion of quite a number of persons. Bro. 
Shafer has quite an interesting meeting in 
progress'at the Markleville church. The 
meeting has been in progress for some weeks 
yqt the interest is unabated, and bids fair to 
revolutionize the whole community, the work 
is confined . to neither age nor sex, quite a 
number of old persons were converted, and 
still the inquiry is made, what shall we do to 
be saved. J . H. D.

The Brethren composing the North Branch 
Conference, according to the division of the 
Susquehanna Synod, assembled in the Ev. 
Luth. church at Bloomsburg, Pa. Rev. B. F. 
Alleman, Pastor, on Monday evening Feb. 
10th, 1868— on which occasion Rev. M. L. 
Shindle preached the opening sermon from 
Isa. 60 : 2. :

On Tuesday morning Rev. M. L. Shindle 
was elected President pro tern, and Rev. J. 
B. Keller, Secretary pro tem.

The following clerical brethren were present: 
Revs. Alleman, Born, Beckner, Keller,' 
Rhodes, Rice, Sherts, Shindle and -Shoup.—  
Absent Revs. Domer and Hemperly.

Lay delegates, 'Messrs Jacob Beidleman, 
Wm. Martin, J. H. Engel, Michael Sanders, 
Samuel Bidleman, Philip Creary, W. E. 
Caveny and Charles Seiwell.

Conference then proceeded to effect a per
manent organization by the election of officers 
for the year. The President- and Secretary 
pro tem were elected as regular officers and on 
the second election Rev. D. Beckner was 
elected Treasurer. The claims of Penn’a. Col
lege were presented by its agent Mr. Lloyd 
Knight and a resolution of encouragement 
was given to the agent. A  letter from the 
Publication Society giving a plan for the pub
lication of books was read and the plan seem
ed to commend itself favorably to th e ' minds 
of the brethren.

The following Resolutions were offered and
adopted ;

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Con
ference that dancing is contrary to the Word 
of God and morally and physically detriment
al to those who engage in it.

Resolved, That we as expounders of the 
truth as it is in Christ should earnestly lift up 
our voices and fearlessly exert our influence 
against this popular and growing evil. .
.  Resolved, That it is the sense of this Con 
ference that it is contrary to the teaching of 
our Holy Religion for any church member to 
engage in, or countenance dancing, A  com 
mittee was appointed to draft a constitution 
by-laws and order of Business and ordered to 
report at the next meeting of Conference to 
be held at Sunbury on Tuesday previous to 
the meeting of the Susquehanna' Synod.

The following Resolutions were offered and 
adopted :

Resolved, That Conference reccommend that 
a special Jubilee meeting be held in each 
charge, and if  possible in each congregati 
within its; bounds during the remainder of 
this Jubilep year, at which meetings the sev
eral pastors shall endeavor to secure the pres
ence and assistance of one or more of the 
neighboring brethren, and that special efforts 
be made foi the procuring of Jubilee funds.

Resolved\ That the interests of the Sunday 
School are so important in the estimation of 
this Conference« that we regard it as highly 
beneficial toleonnect with each convention of 
Conference when practicable a meeting of the 
Sunday School of the church in which Con
ference is held.

Resolved, That the Sunday Schools of our 
Conference should be under the supervision 
of the Pastor and Church council.

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to 
explore the most promising portion o f our 
missionary territory and be requested to re
port concerning the prospects at our next 
meeting with a view of reporting-to Synod—  
Committee Revs. Alleman and Shoup.

Reports on the state of Congregations were 
on motion omitted. The question, how can 
we bring our laity, to the true standard of 
practical Christianity was selected for discus
sion, and Rev. Rice appointed essayist for the 
next meeting of Conference.

After a vote of thanks to the kind people 
of Bloomsburg and the usual closing services 
Conference adjourned to' meet at the time 
and place already specified.

Secretary .

Orph an  H ome at L o ysyille .— We have 
learned that the directors appointed by the 
Synods have made a purchase of the Loys- 
vilie Academy in Perry County, Pa., with the 
addition of twenty-five acres of land adjoin
ing. Rev. P. Willard up to this time agent 
of the Lutheran Publication Society has been 
appointed supperintendent.

English Mission in Lock-Haven,

gentleman from PittsburgP ittsb u r g .— A  w 
has given us the information that the mem
bers of the English Lutheran. .Church in 
Pittsburg, remaining faithful to the General 
Synod 'have purchased a church from the 
congregationalists situated on Hand street, at 
the price of fifteen thousand dollars. Also 
that Rev. Stuckenberg of Indianapolis has 
definitely accepted a call from the congrega
tion and expects -to take charge by the first of 
April next.

D onation  V is it  in  B errysburg , P a .—  
We-clip the following from thé Upper Dau
phin Register : Oa Tuesday afternoon of this 
week, the Lutheran congregation of Millers- 
burg got up a donation party, designed as a 
“surprise”» for their estéemed pastor, Rev. 
Fernsler, residing at Berrysburg— and a com
plete, yet agreeable surprise it was. About 
forty of the personal friends of the parson, 
after, supplying themselves with an abundance 
of “good things to eat,” and many valuable 
presents, provided with comfortable sleighs 
and equiped with robes, started on their er
rand of grateful remembrance. Arriving safe
ly at the parsonage they found the good lady 
alone., Mr. F. being at that time engaged dis
pensing the wo'rd o f ,life to his congregation 

,at Berrysburg, (having a revival meeting in 
progress). The object of the unexpected visit 
being explained to the bewildered wife of the 
faithful minister, the- ladieS' at once set about 
preparing the sumptuous repast provided for 
the occasion, when Mr. Fernsler was sent for 
who, upon arriving, stood'aghast at the scene 
before him.

After mutual congratulations, singing and 
prayer the party repaired to the dining room, 
and it is useless to say what transpired then 
and there. The-last programme of the occa
sion was the presentation, which consisted in 
gifts of dress goods, 'muslin, fancy articles, 
groceries, dried fruits, jellies, &c., amounting 
to a very respectable sum; and, as a capstone 
of the whole affair, a purse containing a re
spectable amount of “stamps” was added to 
the already laçge stock on hand. A t a late 
hour thg generous party left the happy family 
en route for home, well satisfied with the 
events o f  the evening.

For the American Lutheran. 
Revival at Carlisle, N. Y.

INSTALLATION.

MEETING OF THE GENERAE 
SYNOD.

Having been formally notified by the pas
tor and Church Council o f the Evangelical 
Lutheran church of Harrisburg, Pa., that it 
would be inconvenient, i f  not utterly imprac
ticable, to hold the meeting of the General 
Synod in.that church on ’the 2 ls t  of May, 
and consequently requesting a change of time 
to the first Thursday, May 7th ; and the Syn
od of East Pennsylvania having unanimously 
united in this request, as also some other Syn
ods and numerous individuals consulted con
curring ; we, the undersigned officers o f the 
General Synod, in view of the necessities of 
the case; do hereby appoint and announce the 
next meeting of the General Synod of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church to take place in 
the city of Harrisburg, in the First Evangel
ical Lutheran church, Rev. G., Stalling pas
tor, on the first Thursday of May, (7th,) 18- 
6S, at 9 o’clock, A . M.

J. A. B row n , Pres.
M. Sh e e l e ig h , Sec.
A. F  OcKERSHAtrsEN, Treas.

On Wednesday Evening, Feb. 19th Rev. 
F; Klinefelter recently elected pastor of St. 
John’s Ev. Luth. Church, Tremont, Pa., was 
installed according to the formula of the Gen 
era! Synod. Rev. E. Henry delivered the 
charge to the pastor and Rev- J . B. Keller 
presented the duties of a congregation to its 
pastor.

The services, although occuring on a week 
day evening, brought together a full house of 
attentive hearers. Bro. Klinefelter’s spirit of 
self-denial, his earnest desire to be useful in 
the cause of Christ and his willingness to fol
low the leadings of God’s providence are cer
tainly worthy of imitation. The congregation 
is small in point of numbers, but they appear 
willing and ready to co-operate with their pas
tor in the work of the Lord’s vineyard. From 
what we could gather during our short stay, 
we would infer that a door of extensive use
fulness is opened for our dear brother at Tre
mont.

May the relation thus consummated under 
such favorable auspices be intimate, peaceful, 
pleasant, and profitable, and may they be
tween whom it has been formed at least be 
brought to th e . enjoyment of eternal rest, 
where pastor and people, redeemed and sanc
tified from sin, shall meet in the great .con
gregation and unite in forever singing the 
song of Moses and the Lamb.

Feb, 24, 1868-. I « • .  ' Scribbler.

The Frankean Evangelical Lutheran church 
o f Little York, located in Carlisle, Schoharie 
county, N. Y., has just passed through a glo
rious revival. The pastor, Rev. J. R. Sikes, 
has been an instrument in the hands of God, 
in accomplishing a work, that will tell in time 
and eternity. The condition of the church 
at the time Bro. Sikes was called to its pas
toral care, was Laodicean, “neither cold nor 
hot.” Heart and church divisions existed.—  
Some were so far backslidden in heart and 
practice, as to not have even the form of god 
liness. But a remnant remained. EnouehO
righteous to.save the city, as the sequel will 
prove.

The larger portion of the surrounding com
munity, who were not members of the church 
rarely, i f  ever, attended the house of God, 
except on funeral occasions. . Gambling, 
horse trading, horse racing and visiting on 
the Sabbath was the order of the day. The 
young people were dancing their souls and 
bodies to hell as fast as the wheels of time 
would let them. Bro. Sikes’ sermons on dan
cing has abated the nuisance. It is' a sov- 
reign remedy if applied in large doses.

The dancers rallied all their available, force, 
but came to grief. The revival progressed. 
They could not overthrow the work of the 
Lord. Christ’s words proved .true, “Upon 
this rockjl will build my church, and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.”

The gospel trumpet is blown in Zion. God’s 
people heard and were glad.

“The glorious time is rolling on,

We took chargé o f the above about the 
middle of April last, and have steadily pur
sued our legitimate work until the present.—  
Since the division of the original congrega
tion into German and English, by bro. Sell, 
the latter for certain reasons did not seem to 
prosper very well. Indeed, the aspect of af
fairs one year ago was so disheartening that 
neither the Synod, nor the few members left 
could look forward with much hope to its fu
ture prosperity.

But our heavenly Father entertained pur
poses of mercy—notwithstanding our fears—  
towards this struggling little band ; and now 
with prudence and care this “little one” may 
yet become a large and influential congrega
tion .

But to the facts ; we received into church 
fellowship by baptism, confirmation, and oth
erwise fifty-five persons, many of whom were 
heads of families. This was the result of 
much Pastoral visitation in connection with a 
protracted effort of several weeks. We have 
now a membership of about 90, nearly all o f 
whom sèem to be alive to the interests of the 
church, and not only pray, but work with a 
will. We have also secured an excellent 
churcli council to advise and aid the Pastor 
in his labors of love!

The Female members have undertaken to 
pay for a lot upon which to erect a suitable 
church building. A  corner lot has been pur
chased situated in a, central and beautiful part 
of the town for $2000. Through the com
mendable zeal and industry of the ladies, the 
amount requisite for the first payment has 
been secured with a ballance of $150 surplus 
in the treasury. A  Grand Festival, just clos
ed has netted us about $400. Two hundred 
and fifty mOTe was raised by. contributions 
from the citizens of the place, A  charter has 
been applied for and we shall soon be able to 
proceed legally in the transaction of business. 
Subscriptions will be taken out. at an early 
period for the erection of a church edifice, 
headed with $1000 by a female member, 
whose worthy example I  hope will be follow
ed by many others. Altogether, things look 
hopeful for the “mission.”''

In this connection and before closing I  de
sire to return my hearty acknowledgements to 
the members of the congregation for a very 
respectable donation received.a few weeks 
since, and trust that the harmony and good
will which promoted the letter may continue 
to exist between Pastor and people— and that 
together we may invoke to the continued 
blessing of Almighty God on our future la
bors, rendering unto him . alone praise for 
merciès past. . Yours &c.

Feb. 20 ,1868 . ! R. O. F letcher.

prevailed among those who worshsped them- 
This was perfectly natural, for they looked up
on their gods as superior beings, and it would 
of oourse be the height of their ambition to 
be like them.

Now the Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans 
were the most enlightened, intelligent and re
fined pagan nations of antiquity, and yet 
some of their religious ceremonies were so 
beastly and revolting that we cannot polute 
our pages with their recital. Need we won
der at the moral pollution of those nations,---^
And what must the moral condition of the 
ignorant and savage nations have been ? Paul 
in the first chapter of Romans gives a true 
picture of the moral condition of the world 
See latter part; verse 23 : “They change the 
glory of the uncorruptible God into an image 
made like to corruptible man, and birds, and 
four footed beasts, and creeping things.—
Wherefore (on-account of these things) God 
gave them up to uncleanness.” “Uncleanness” 
this one word expresses the state of moral 
polution among the Polytheists of antiquity.
It is well known that the nations o f  the 
earth have done just what Paul here states, 
they did worship, “birds, and fourfooted 
beasts, and creeping things” and he might 
have extended his catalogue even farther, and 
said that they worshipped fire, and water, and 
the air, trees and flowers and vegetables, and 
almost every thing in creation, but the Great 
Creator. We know that some nations Wor
ship owls, and vultures, and eagles and storks.
Others worshiped bulls, goats, and sheep an^p^jjrprjation for p o lish ;
dogs, and wolves, and even monkies, whilst

olutions : I. N . Leidy, Rev. J. A. Price, B. 
F. Hughes and W. M. Gearhart. On motion 
it was resolved to suspend the regular order 
of business to-morrow at 3 o’clock, for the in
itiation of candidates. An invitation was ex
tended to Rev. S. O. Swallow, to address the 
public meeting to be held to-morrow evening. 
The report of the committee on the publica
tion of Temperance Literature, was presented 
by its chairman, and by vote its consideration 
was deferred till the morning session, but by 
a reconsideration of the above vote was again 
brought before the Convention. The follow
ing papers, after much debate, were selected, 
to publish weekly, at least half a column of 
temperance matter, (on the terms submitted 
by their editors,) v-iz : A merican  L u th er a n , 
Lewisburg Chronicle, Northumberland Coun
ty Democrat, Shamolcin Herald, and Blooms
burg Democrat and Star. Bros. Caveny, 
Miles and Warden were constituted ¿commit
tee to make a pro rata assessment on the Lod
ges of the District to carry out the provisions 
of the above report. Convention then ad
journed to meet in the morning at 9, o’clock. 
Closing ode was sung and prayer offered by 
Rev. Porter and the Convention w,as dis
missed.

Thursday Morning.
C onvention was Opened with singing and 

prayer by Rev. Price, W. C. pro tem. To 
E. M. Gunnison was extended the courtesy of 
the Convention as reporter for the press.—  
It was decided that $10,79 be added to the 

ihing temperance arti-

For the American Lutheran. 
A Renutifa i Pagan Idea Christ

ianized.

The gracious work is now begun.’’
The backslider is troubled, the careless sin

ner alarmed- Soon the small church' was 
filled to overflowing, and the altar nightly 
surrounded with penitents, anxiously inquir
ing what they must do to be seved ; and thus 
the showers of divine graee continued to de
scend, until 83 weie. willing to ’ confess Christ 
before a dying world, and what is still better, 
most of these are the happy subjects of par
doning grace, having “found him of whom 
Moses and prophets spake.” ' Glorious-doc
trine !- “Being justified by .faith, we have 
peace with God through our Lord and Sav 
ióur Jesus Christ.” :

H arrisburg , P a .—  A  series of meetings 
has been in progress in the First English 
Lutheran Church in Harrisburg under the 
pastoral charge of Rev. G. F. Stelling. Up 
to this time twenty persons have professed con
version. The meeting is still’in progress.

A s a  Tonic and  A p p e t iz e r , none can 
equal the effect of Dr. H. Anders’ Iodine 
Water. Unlike all stimulants its effect is 
permanent, building up the body, and giving 
strength and vitality to all parts of the 
system. In old and Chronic eases it may be 
used with almost a certainity of success.

“ Th e  H and w ritin g  of God” is the title 
of a new and important Book of testimony to 
the prophetic truth of the Bible. We direct 
the attention of our readers to the advertise
ment— “Wanted, Men and Women of Chris
tian character,” in another column..

The moral and religious aspect o f the com
munity, how changed! Church.going for 
Sabbath breaking ! Praying for profanity 
Honesty for cheating ! Prayer meetings for 
dancing ! Christian fellowship for the card 
table ! Family altars erected and maintained! 
in liew of drunkenness ! On Sharon Hill a 
prayer meeting is established, and meets every 
Thursday and gabbath evening. This section 
of country has been settled nearly a quarter 
of a century, and within the memory of the 
oldest inhabitant, no meeting for prayer Was 
ever held. The ground has been occupied 
by the anti-nomians and Universalists, and 
hence no prayer meetings nor Sabbath schools. 
We. can truly say, the blind ' see,- the deaf 
hear, the dumb speak, the lame leap ¿for joy,
the lost are found, and the dead are alive.__
“This is the Lord’s doing, it is marvellous in 
our eyes.’’ The ordinance of Baptism is ad
ministered, and converted persons are added 
to the church every Lord’s day.

Bro. Sikes was kindly remembered with a 
generous donation for his extra labors in the 
Lord’s vineyard. He is ubw engaged in a 
more powerful revival at Argusville— a great 
out pouring of the Spirit. Six or seven ser
mons have been preached, and over 80 have 
come forward for prayers. Thirty' came in 
one evening. Last night 9 cam e/ The con
stant cry is, “Still they'come.” Brethren, keep 
looking to the Lord. Pray for us.

J . Y. V.

Pythagoras, one of the most learned phi
losophers of Greece, and one of the most re
ligious men of an irreligious nation, once 
made the following sensible, remark, '•’•The 
sum o f  religion is to be like the objeGt o f  our 
worship.” This poor blind pagan trying to 
grope his way from the moral darkness of 
paganism into the clear light of the true God. 
has here stumbled upon one of the most beau
tiful thoughts revealed in the Word of God. 
In the 115 Psalm, David refering to the false 
gods of the heathen, says,’“They that make 
them are like unto them, so is every one that 
trusteth in them.” That is, those that haveso 
much confidence in false, gods, as to worship 
them will be like them. This fact is fully il
lustrated in the character bf all pagan and 
idolatrous nations. The idea of the Grecian 
philosopher would however, have been more 
intelligent, and more confined to the truth, if  
he had said, “The tendency of all religion is 
to make the worshippers like the object of 
their worship.” This is perhaps the idea that 
was floating in the mind of Pythagoras.

This is based upon the philosophical princ
iple that the! stream can never rise higher 
than its source. As the gods with which the 
Greeks were acquainted were not famed for 
their moral purity, of course Pythagoras did 
not- mean that the sum of religion was to be
come morally pure. But he meant that they 
should become like the false gods. In this he 
was certainly correct, and the history of the 
pagan nations of the world have demonstrat
ed it. Now it is well known that man like.all 
other animals is an imitative creature. He 
learns everything‘by imitation. It is well 
knoWn'that we learn to speak only by imita
tion, just AS' the dog learns to bark by hear
ing others bark. I once saw a deaf dog, and 
he never barked, for the same reason deaf 
persons are also mutes. - They have all the 

ns of articulation, but cannot use them 
because they do not know how. A  rooster 
shut up in a solitary cavern when a young 
chicken by himself, would never crow.

Now as a man is an imitating creature, he 
generally imitates those whom he is taught to 
look upon as his superiors. Hence every 
body knows that children will imitate their 
parents. In one of the ’German districts, a 
good school-master was dismissed because he 
squinted, the parents were afraid thetr chi! 
dren would become cross-eyed.

Polytheism was caried to a fearful height 
in Greece, there were no less than 30,000 re
corded in the Books of the Pantheon, and 
yet not one in all that polytheistical catalogue 
that was free from pollution and crime. Even 
their chief celestial gods "such as Jupiter, 
M ars, Apollo, Bachus, Mercury, Juno, Miner
va and Yenus, were a vile and impure and 
polluted set— they were represented in their 
Mythology as malicious, revengeful, decep
tive, intriguing, filled with anger, and raging 
and burning with passions of the most revolt
ing and degraded kind. They loved war, 
rapine, and murder, they were guilty of the 
most revolting and debasing crimes. This 
wretched rabble of moral pollution and crime 
was presented to the poor ignorant multitude 
for their worship. And these were the purest 
and most virtuous o f their gods, what must 
their inferior gods have been .? Their religious 
ceremonies fully corresponded with the licen
tious character of their gods. It is a well 
known fact, too, that the vices and crimes 
which were attributed to the gods, generally

others paid their devotions to serpants 
and frogs- and crocodiles, “creeping. things” 
coming up to the very letter of Paul. The 
more refined and elevated among the Greeks 
and Romans did not believe in the gods, like 
Numa and Cicero and Seneca, Socrates, Plato 
and Aristotle, they looked upon all religion as 
a state affair, and their national mythology as 
a mere figment. Hence the higher classes 
were ai least more elevated in Sentiment, if  
not purer in heart. The North American 
Indians being no idol worshippers, are far 
more elevated in sentijnent than those misera
ble wretches who worship the monkey or the 
serpent. And hence the Christians who wor
ship the Great Creator, who is the source of 
all moral purity and all goodness and compas
sion, must o f all the inhabitants of earth be 
the most elevated and pure. Jesus said to 
his disciples, “Be ye perfect as, (like as) your 
father in heaven is. perfect.” Here is the 
model at which Christians must aim- It is 
said a man can never become a first rate pain 
ter unless he goes to Italy and looks upon the 
productions of the Great Masters. There he 
can see the creative power of human geniu 
and there he catches the inspiration that 
makes him an artist. I  knew an artist of no 
mean attainments, who had painted many por
traits that were much admired. He visited It
aly and saw the mighty works of the immor
tal painters—'when he returned to this coun
try he told me that he was ashamed of all the 
pictures he had made before he went to Eu
rope. His conceptions of the beautiful, art 
were elevated by looking constantly upon 
those grand old works. Thus we are told, 
Ex. 34, 29. That when Moses had talked 
with God on the Mount and came down to 
talk with the people., his face shone to-such 
an extent that he had to put a vail over his 
face before the people could approach him ! 
That was a beautiful idea advanced by a pi
ous mother when her little girl asked her this 
question, .“Mother what makes you always 
look sp pleasant when-you come out - of the 

■closet?” . “Why my child I  always talk Wsch 
my Saviour there.” ...

The individual that spends much of his 
time in conversing with God, must become 
good and holy. By the long and intimate in
tercourse of the mothers with their Lord and 
Master they were naturally formed and. mould
ed into his image. Even the fiery and im
petuous? Peter, beeame in the end mild and 
amiable,and gentle as the beloved John. It  
was by intercourse with Jesus that the cruel 
and ferocious Africaner, who used to drink 
the blood of his slain enemies from human 
skuljs, became as gentle as th,e lamb ! It is 
the worship of the true and. living God that 
has transformed the ancient savage of Eng
land and Germany and all Europe into refined 
and civilized nations. Is it not true then, that 
the sum of Religion is to make us like the 
objects of our worship? Paul says all the 

-elect are, “to be conformed to the image of 
,his Son.” Rom. 8,,29. We are now says John 
the “sons of God, but it doth not yet appear 
what We shall be.”

To be the.sons of God is to be like him in 
our moral nature. The more we contemplate 
the Great Father of lights, the more will we 
become like his dear son. “I f  any man have 
not the spirit of Christ he is none of his.”—  
No one can have the spirit of Christ without, 
having close and constant intercourse with 
him. We must be united with him as the 
branch is united with the vine, and thus we 
must draw our spiritual life from him, This 
life union with Christ is the very essence of 
spiritual Religion. But our resemblance to 
Christ will of . course here in this world be 
more or less imperfect. But John tells us in 
his first Epistle 3-: 2. “When he shall ap
pear we shall be like him, for we shall see 
him as he is.” In the blessed world to which 
all Christians are hastening-, “we shall be like 
him,” what a glorious thought ? When we 
shall have laid aside these habiliments of clay 
and our blood washed souls shall be introduc
ed to that “happy land where saints immortal 
dwell” there we shall be like him. R. W.Cmp-errate.

For the American Lutheran! 
Temperance Convention.

The Northumberland District Convention 
of thé I . O. G- T., met in the Hall of Pleas
ant Retreat Lodge, at Northumberland, on 
the evening of Feb. 12,1868, and was called 
to order by James M. Emerson, W. C. T. of 
Convention.

Twelve of the twenty Lodges in the Dis
trict were represented. The following gentle
men were appointed a committee to draft res.

cles in county papers, (being expenses incur
red at Milton, Convention, &c.,) and the ag
gregate be referred to the former committee 
for a new assessment.

It was resolved to consider the resolutions 
presented by the committee appointed for that 
purpose seriatim, '

A  number’ of the resolutions were debated 
and rejected. The following were, approved 
after vigorous and instructive discussion by 
Bros. Price, Hughes, Emerson, Porter, Kline, 
Gearhart, Miles, and others:

W h er ea s , W e recognize in Intemperance 
the great scourge of our country and world ; 
and

W h er ea s , We .are banded together for the 
purpose o f  uniting all social elements of re
form in an unceasing warfare against this giant 
evil, Therefore,

Resolved, That all membeis o f the, order 
in good standing, in attendance at the present 
Convention, be admitted to advisory member
ship. having all the privileges connected 
therewith, execpt voting, and serving in office 
or on committees.

Resolved, That this Convention recommend 
the Lodges composing it, to make special ef
forts for securing ,to membership in the order, 
ministers of the gospel, and that an invitation 
be extended to all ministers to preach an oc
casional sermon on the ' subject o f Temper
ance!

Resolved, That we pledge ourselves anew 
to devote our energies more-fully to the ad
vancement of the temperance cause, by going 
out among the degraded victims of intemper
ance, stretching forth the hand Of charity, 
and teaching outward and downward, to save 
the drunkard from his fearful doom, and re
store him to home, family and friends, as well 
as by striving to induce the friends of tem
perance to connect themselves with our order.

Resolved, That we recommend special ef
forts in gathering into our order., the young 
pure and virtuous, and educating them to 
principles of total abstinence.
. Pending the discussion of this resolution, 
adjourned to meet at 1 : 30 p. m.

Afternoon Session.
After singing, prayer was offered by Bro. 

Hughes., J . M. Emerson, W. G. T, in the 
chair. The minutes of the previous session 
were read and approved.' The fourth resolu
tion was then adopted.

Resolved,: That we are in sympathy with all 
sister temperance organizations, and that we 
hail them as efficient co-workers, in advancing 
our holy cause.

Resolved, That at the public meeting this 
evening, the W. C. T. extend to the people 
of Northumberland the thanks, of the Goo- ' 
vention for the hospitality shown us on this 
occasion. ■

B. F. Hughes presented the following pre
amble and resolution whieh were adopted : 

W h er ea s ,. W e believe that the cause 
of temperance is right, and that under 
the blessing of God, the right must eventu
ally prevail, Therefore,

Resolved, That not notwithstanding the 
fact that the cause of temperance has sustain
ed an apparent defeat in the. State of Massa
chusetts, and seems far from triumphing, in 
any State, our confidence in the ultimate vic
tory of our cause is undiminished. Our 
belief

That the might and the right,
And the truth must be,
And come what there may 
To stand in the way,
That day the world shall see 

is increasing as our faith in God’s goodness 
and power is increasing.

Rev. S. C.: Swallow was appointed to secure 
a speaker for the next Convention. Blooms
burg was chosen as the place for holding the 
next Convention.,

The report of the committee on assessment 
was adopted and the committee discharged.—  
The Secretary was designated to receive and 
disburse the proceeds.

Rev. F. B. Riddle, A. N. Brice and W. J. 
Bidleman were appointed to prepare or select 
temperance articles when necessary for the 
papers of their respective localities before 
mentioned.

B. F. Hughes was invited to deliver an ad
dress this evening. Adjourned to meet at 
6 : 30 in the Hall and proceed thence in re-' ' 
galia to the audience room of the church.

Met pursuant to adjournment. The Sec
retary was instructed to publish a synopsis of 
the proceedings in at least one paper in each 
county composing the District. Speeches 
were delivered, interspersed with sweet music 
by the Northumberland Band. We have 
reason to believe that the Convention encour
aged its members, and will give a new impe
tus to the good cause in Northumberland.

S. C. Sw allow ,
Secretary.



LOCAL ÍTEMS.
Photographs.

On last Tuesday, happening to be in Har
risburg, we called at the Gallery ot Mr. C. 
S Roshon, No. 424 Market Street, and bro’t 
away with us four large and well executed 
photographs of the editor of the A m erican  
L u th era n . Mr. Roshon has an extensive 
and well arranged'gallery, and is at all time's 
prepared to to take pictures of every size and 
on reasonable terms. Persons who wish a 
good photograph of themselves or their 
friends would do well to call on this obliging 
and enterprising artist.

W e call the attention of our lady readers 
to the advertisement of.Mr. Wm. P. Hop
kins, in another column of this paper. The 
"Keystone"/'* ‘ “Union,” and “Champion” 
Skirts are offered for sale by him.

We call the attention of our readers to the 
advertisement of Mr. Zach. Keely in this 
week's issue. Those wanting building material 
such as Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Mould
ings, Door and Window Prames, can be ac
commodated by calling at ’his factory.

EvangelicalT h e  L ecture R oom of. the 
Lutheran Church has been entirely changed, 
and nicely repainted. It presents a very 
neat appearance ; and more than all is now 
well adapted for the Comfort and convenience 
of the .Sabbath School teachers and schollars, 
One of the most desirable things in connec
tion with any church is a suitable and com
fortable place for Sabbath School purposes. 
We think that the ladies of the “Mite Socie
ty,” through their committee, Mr .J. G. L. 
Shindel* Col. W. F. Wagenseller and J. S. 
Burkhart Esq., have displayed good taste in 
this matter; and are entitled, arid should re
ceive the thanks of the entire congregation.

This Sabbath School by the blessing of God, 
is in a flourishing condition. It is in the 
hands of an efficient superintendent and a 
corps of devoted and faithful teachers. ~

May the great Head of the church, He who 
loves children, bless all the Sunday Schools 
of the church and of the land.

T he  Mid dle  Cr e e k  Ra il  R oad.— W e 
have received a phamplet containing the Re
port of the President, Chief Engineer, and 
Treasurer of the Middle Creek Rail Roajl 
Company. The Cohpany was organized in 
October 1866, and in the summer and fall of 
1867 the final location of the road was made. 
Northumberland was made the eastern and 
the Pennsylvania Central Railroad at Lewis- 
town the western terminus of the road. At 
Northumberland it will make connection with 
the Lackawaria and Bloomsburg Rail Road, 
which runs directly into the heart of the best 
coal fields in the state, and forms a through 
line to New York that will compare favora
bly as regards distances with any existing 
routes. The Board feels gratified in being 
able to say that the prospects of the early 
completion of the^poad were never more en
couraging. '

DIED.
LEISEN RING .— On February 24th, 1868 

W ILLIAM  M. KEM P, infant son of 
George W. and Georgianna Leisenring.

M A R R I E D , .

By Rev. M. L. Shindel; Feb. 25, 1868, at 
the residence of the bride’s Fatner. Mr. J. 
S. Burkhart, to Miss Lizzie Schoch, both of 
Selinsgrove.

By the same assisted by Rev.- S. Domer, 
Feb. 27, 1868. Mr. Michael 'Schroyer and 
Miss Mary Lloyd, both of Selinsgrove.

By Rev. P. Anstadt, Feb. 23, 1868, at 
the house of the' officiating minister, Mr. 
Enos H. Brouse to MisS Hattie Haas.

Suspuehanna Female College.
SELINSGRORE, P a .

The Spring Session will begin on Tuesday; 
March 3d, 1868.'

For particulars apply to
S. DOMER,

P rincipal.
Feb20 1m

Missionary Institute.
Selin sg ro v e , P a .

The spring session will begin on Tuesday,; 
March 3d, 1868.

For particulars apply to
P. BORN,

P r in c ip a l .
Feb20 lm.

W ebster’s U nabriged  D ictio nary .—  
No pains or labor could have been spared in 
making this edition what it is,' We think 
this work, now, is all that we can expect in a 
dictionary. W e give it our unqualified com
mendation', and hope to see a copy of it in 
every School-district, and in every editor’s 
room, and in every family in Pennsylvania.—  
Presbyterian _Stan'dard.

A  Novel Plank Road.— I f  all the Hay and 
Track Scales alone which the Messrs. F a ir 
banks have in use were consolidated, the re
sult would be a plank'road longer than from 
Philadelphia to Harrisburg, and th e y ‘ were 
never adding more plank to this road than 
now. The fact carries’ considerable weight 
with it.

Is Christianity Alive or Dead.

MuscyuAR D evelopment.— I t has always 
been admitted we believe, at least for a dum
ber of years, that men, while engaged in 
mental labor, or endeavering to elevate the 
Standard of intellectual culture, should not 
neglect a thorough physical education as nec
essary to the improvement and enjoyment of 
body, mind and soul. While, however, it has 
been admitted' to be necessary, it has as many 
other important duties, been most sadly neg
lected. Running and jum ping'in the open 
air was always regarded as very proper and 
healthy for boys, but through a false modesty 

■ or prudishness it has been thought improper 
for girls to do so ; and while mere children,; 
they must act as young ladies, and never move 
except in an exceedingly nice precise and 
measured manner. Anything that required 
muscular effort was regarded, and is yet by 
some, as vulgar and should not be indulged 
in. This, prejudice, however is giving way to 
a more enlightened and intelligent view ; and 
physiologists tell us that this muscular exer
cise is just the thing our girls and ladies need. 
They want active vigorous muscular effort ( 
such as walking, riding on horseback, calis- 
thenic and gymnastic exercises,

This .important matter occupies ; a promi
nent part in the instructions at the Susque1 
hanna Female College. W hile Mr. Domer is 
the last man to attempt to lower the standard 
o f intellectual culture and discipline, he does 
not neglect the muscular development of his. 
young ladies. He knows that without a pro
per-exercise of the museles the other portions 
o f the body must suffer, and to provide for 
this he has regular exercises in gymastics and 
calisthenics under the efficient direction of 
Miss Gilbert. The time is gone by, we trust, 
when any will be found to object to this phy
sical training. Why the old Greeks the 
heathen did not neglect it. We are inform
ed that while they thoroughly disciplined the 
intellectual, power, their “seminary of learn
ing” was the gymnasium for muscular exer
cises, in which both men and women engaged 
and regarded as equally important as an intel
lectual effort. Let parents and guardians re
member these facts, and if  they have the 
riuht kind of an interest in the health and 
happiness of their children and wards, they will 
see that this is not neglected when they send 
them to school. In this respect, as well as in 
many others, we believe we are safe in saying, 
that th% Female College here is in the, ad
vance of many others. Let our people, no 
longer be silent in reference to its advantages.' 
I f  persons abroad are made acquainted with 
its workings, we-are certain they will the 
more appreciate it. Go and see.

Ninety-Five T heses. 
for the Jubilee of the Reformation. Balti
m ore,’! .  N. Kurtz.

This is the- tittle of a pamphlet sent us by 
a friend. The- author’s name is not given but 
whoever he is, he appears to be well acquaint
ed with his subject and handles it with a 

* masters hand. The Theses bear on the con
troversy now agitatins the oL-aL-cli and deal 
-  ^ ,ent acA aeavy blows on symbolism. We 
sW l make some extracts occasionally from its 
y*ge\

MEETING OF TH E BOARD OF D I
RECTORS OF THE M ISSIONARY IN 
STITUTE.— Notice is hereby given that the 
Semi annual meeting o f  the Board of Direc
tors of the Missionary Institute will takej 
lace on Tuesday evening March 3d. 1868.- 
A  full attendance is requested.

M. L. Sh in d e l , Cor. Sec.
Selinsgrove, Feb, 4th, 18.68.

NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.

THE JU N IA T A  CONFERENCE OF 
the Synod of. Central Penn’a., will meet on 
Tuesday the 3d of March, in Loysville, Perry 
Co. Pa. The members of Conference are 
urgently requested to attend.

Peter Sahm, Pastor loci.
Feb. 10 ,1868.

THE NORTHERN CONFERENCE OF 
the Synod of Central Pa., will convene (D. 
V .) in the English Lutheran Church of 
Aarpiisburg, Centre Co. Pa., on, the 2d, 
Tuesday Evening (10) of March, 1868.

J. A. Hackenberg .; Sec.

The General Synod to the Congrega
tions.

A t the last meeting of the general Synod, 
in May, 1866, the following resolution was 
passed:

Resolved, That the same request be repeat/ 
ed which was made to the congregations two 
years ago, that about the 1st .of April of 
each year, they take up collections for the 
Treasury of this Synod, and that the Secreta
ry give notice of the same each year, in the 
church papers.

It is hoped that all the congregations "will 
respond favorably, both those which heeded 
the notice one year ago and those . which did 
not. This course was necessary to preserve 
the Treasury from embarrassment. It affords 
an opportunity to all our ministers and con
gregations again to testify, in a practical way, 
their attachment to the General Synod. Send 
postal money orders to the. Treasurer, A. F. 
Ockershausen, Esq., No. 20 Rose street New 
York city-. : ,/ . ■’ ;

M. Sh e e l e ig h ,
Secretary.

THE GREAT 
PREPARATIO N,

AM ERICAN H A IR  
valued at home and 

abroad a real Hair Restorer or Dressing, (one 
bottle,») Every Druggist sells it. Price One 
Dollar. „

SPECIAL NOTICE.

“But Christianity has lost its power. It is 
not believed. Practically it is extinct.” Is 
this, I  ask in calmness and sobriety, true ?—  
To me, looking at the question as boldly,, 
broadly and soberly as I  can, it appears that 
the aspect of affairs- is for Christianity more 
promising nqw than it has ever been. Chris
tianity was never, .so wise and pure—never 
did Christian zeal burn with so clear and ar
dent a flame— asat this hour. Monastic Chris
tianity w as' very narrow and very sickly 
Latin Christianity, though, one of the most 
glorious things ever beheld on this earth,, was 
Cramped with superstition. Protestant Chris
tianity, as organized at the Reformation, wap 
greviously, inexpressibly injured by the world
liness of its patrons, by the secularly. ,of its 
arrangements, by the rigidity of its forms, by 
the scorching intellectualism of its' spirit, by 
the paralyzing influence of its great sin in 
gnashing its teeth with furious hatred against 
those who, a few years before, had been 6om- 
panied with as fellow Christians. The Chris
tianity which is vital at this hour, the Chris
tianity which more or less inspires devout and 
intelligent souls in  all churches, and .in all 
civilized nations, is a gentler, " purer,, more 
beautiful spirit of- moral life than ever in this 
world breathed in an equal number of human 
bosoms. Only of these latter days— nor is ¡the 
fact wonderful, for the truth in its simplicity 
is always the highest and the last attainment 
of man— have we really learned that tolera
tion, mercy, brotherly kindness are of the es
sence of Christianity.jfc :" .Jet. " >*’ •/.'HV-.-ft'* $ A . • % : — ̂

But after all is not Christianity practically 
a failure ? “The millions suffer yet.” Well, 
there is a truth in that; but let us speak com- 
zposedly on the subject. Is it true their suffer
ing is a prevailing condition of Christians, 
either as individuals or as famlies ?' Is it not 
rather a fact that Christian virtue, whether 
by the calm it breathes within, “or by the ac
tivity, sobriety, contentment which it enjoins, 
is the most powerful of talismans tor conjur
ing happiness to the heart and to the hearth. 
I f  you look, you will find that the grumblers 
of this world are not, as a rule, the Chris
tians. Again, is it not one o f the boyish im
pressions, most surely and rapidly dissipated 
by any real inquisition into the facts ot his
tory, to suppose thj^ “the millions” were ever 
happier than now, if  they were ever so hap-

A Cough, a Cold,’ or a Sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and should he 
cheeked. If allowed tó continue, Irritation .of the 
Lungs, a. Permanent Throat Disease, or Consump
tion is. often the result.". /  .

Brown’s Browfifiicd Troches.
Having a direct influence to the parts, give imme
diate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma Catarrh, Con
sumptive and Throat Diseases, Troches are used 
with always good.success.
Singers and’publio speakers use them to clear and 

strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brow’ns Bronchial Troches,” and 

do not take any of the worthless imitations that 
may be offered. Sold everywhere. 3mos

JUBILEE -HYMNS.”

Fifteen original.hymns,, very neatly printed, 
and occupying 18 pages in a form to fit into our 
Church Hymn Book. Address Rev. M. Shleleigh , 
Stewartsville, Warren county, N. J. Prices: 12 
copies for $1,00, and any less number 12 cents 
apiece, including postage. jan30 3t

A  G E N U IN E  A C C O U N T  
. . . jOP

THE HARLY LIFE OF GENERAL GRANT, 
B Y  H IS  F A T H E R .

WRITTEN EXPRESSLY TOR THE LEEGER

IS READY 
IN

THE NEW YOBK LEDGER 
FOR THIS WEEK,

AND
POR SALE A l  ALL THE ROOK STORES AND NEWS' D E -  

S 'POTS IN THE UNITED STATES.
These articles will be read with avidity by all 

classes of the reading public. They will be con
tinued for several weeks in the Ledger. They are 
chock full of interest-equal to any story, and will, 
be entertaining to every man and woman—to every 
boy and girl. The first number is illustrated by 
an engraving of the house in whieh General Grant 
was born, and likenesses of his father and mother. 
His father,'as will appear by his portrait and by 
these biographical sketches,, is himself a man of 
extraordinary natural endowments.; and his style 
is characterized by great pith and clearness. The 
stories which he relates in his off hand way, of 
the General’s boyhood, are as readable as any work 
of fiction. Every one will wish to see this genu
ine account' of grant’s early life-

The subscription price of thè Ledger is $3,00 a 
year. Address ,

ROBERT BONNER,
I t  Publisher, New York.

The Eureka.Patent Pump Company.
42 Dey street, New. York, 

for wells, cisterns, mills, steamers, ships, mining, 
breweries. The most efficient Lift and Force Pump 
yet offered to the public. It is simple, powerful, 
reliable and durable, for oil refineries, etc., it beats 
the world. Will, do more work with less power,; 
than any other known. Send for circular. Bail
ey’s Improvement is attached to the Pumps, and 
his celebrated engines are; sold here. 4t

DOTY’S WASHING MACHINE
AND

The-Universal Clothes Wringer,
Will save half the labor and time of washing, and 
pay for themselves every year by saving clothes. 

Canvassers and dealers supplied everywhere.
R. C. BROWNING, General Agent,

4t ’ ir 32,J’Courtlandst;, N. Y.

FAVORITE SCHOOL DESKS , 
Superior Philosophical Instrum ents.

For complete educational catalogue with prices, 
address, American School Apparatus Company, 21 
John Street, N Y. At

10,000 Agents wanted to Sell
’ T H E  N E W  M A P ,

American Republic, Mexico, West Indias, Canadas, 
etc. Size 3Jx4J feet. It shows the railroads and 
proposed roads. It gives the population of every 
county in the United States. It shows the new
Territories and Pacific Railroad......Combined*with
it is a Map showing Russian America, Atlantic 
Telegraph, etc. One agent, who has sold maps for 
many years writes, “I am selling from 20 to 30 
maps a day, and I  can make more money on this 
than any other work in existence.”

Nample copy, mounted on rollers, sent by ex
press on rëceipt of $2,00. ■

The largest and best assortment of Religious 
and patriocic charts published in the U. S.

Send for catalogue giving terms and full particu
lars. Address:

GAYLORD WATSON,
Agents’ General Depot, for Maps and Charts,

4} l&Beekman street, N. Y.

Life  I nsurance.—Wanted.—Capable men to act 
as canvassers in the state of Pennsylvania for Life 
Insurance’ by one of the leading comp anies in the 
city of New York- Liberal terms will be made.

4t Address P. O. Box 4,429, N. Y. city.

T H E  OHUB.CH UNIO N.
“The freest organ of thought in the world.” 
The largest religious paper in the world, averaging 

nine columns of reading matter each week 
more than any other competitor.

py ? There was possibly, I  would not dare to 
use a stronger word, a brief period in the feu
dal ages in England, when the common people 
were better off than at present. I  think it 
probable that, in the moments o f their highest 
religious enthusiasm and brightest national 
prosperity, flying gleams, of a happiness - be
yond the average of that ever enjoyed else
where visited the mass of the Hebrew people. 
But throughout vast tracts of human history, 
have not the'body of the race been preyed 
upon by pestilence, famine, the sword, and 
has not all industry languished, save that 
ghastly industry in . which man sheds his 
brother’s.blood ? Poets must not put their 
ideals for facts, or despise that standard of 
well-being which seems to be appointed for 
man here below. The common man has ever 
been a toiler; scope to toil, opportunity to 
earn his bread in the sweat of his brow, this 
has been all that man in this world ordinarily 
attains. Horny hand, bent back, aohing limb, 
hard fare, these have been man’s lot. He is a 
true man who does not whine over th is; who 
does'not call it suffering; who silently wres
tles and endures, and takes with all his heart 
what happiness is to be had. Labor is not 
joyousous, but grievous; and yet the laboring 
man, whatever his vocation, is par excellence 
the healthy and the happy man on this 
planet.— Peter Bayne in The Contemporary 
Review. I

HALL’S 
IVEGETABLE SICILIAN 

H A IR  
^ R F N E W E R .

ITS EFFECT IS
M I  R A C  U L OUS . f i

It is a perfect and wond#ful article. Cures bald
ness. Makes'hair grow. A better dressing than any 
‘oil’ or ‘pomatum.’ Softens brash, dry and wiry 
hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses. But, above all, ; 
the great wonder is the rapidity with which it re
stores GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

The whitest and worst looking, hair -resumes its 
youthful' beauty by its. use. It does not dye the 
hair, but strikes at the root and fills it with new 
life and coloring matter. '

The first application will do good ; you will see 
thè NATURAL COLOR returning every day, and 
before you know it, the old, gray, discolored ap
pearance; of the hair will be gone, giving place to 
lustrous, shining and beautiful Iqcks.

Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer ; no other 
article is at all like it in effect.

Sep that each.bottle has our private Government 
Stamp over the top of the bottle. All others are 
imitations., . '

R. E. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
For sale by all druggests.

I ron in the B lood.
The necessity cf a due ipropbrtion of iron in 

the blood is well known to all medical men ; when 
it becomes reduced from any cause whatever, the 
whole system suffers, the weakest part being first 
attacked, and a feeling of languor, lassitude and 
“all goneness” pervades the system. The remedy, 
is simply to supply the blood with dècessary quan
tity of iron. This can be done by using the .

. PERUVIAN SYRUP, 
a protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, 
which is- so prepared that it assimulates at once 
with.the blood, giving strength, vigor and new life 
to the whole system.

To take medicine to euro diseases occasioned by 
a.deficiency of Iron in the Blood, without restor
ing it to the system, is like trying to repair a build
ing When the foundation is gone.

An eminent divine says : “I have been using the 
P eruvian  Syrup for some time past : it gives me 
new vigor, buoyancy of spirits, . elèsticity. of mus
cle.” . .u ; ; ;  ¿ ih ;a ;. ‘

Pamphlets containing certificates of cures, and 
recommendations from some of the most eminent 
physicians, clergymen and others, will be sent free 
to any address.

The genuine has “ P eruvian  Sy r u p” blown in 
the glass! J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor-

No. 39 Dey St., New York.
.Sold by all Druggists.

GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE.
From Mr; B. Tuomer. Depot Master at Salisbury 

Mass.
“ I have been troubled for years with a had hu

mor ; sometimes outwardly, and sometimes inward
ly. During the past summer it manifested itself 
more than usual outwardly, and I  used your Salve. 
All signs of it have since disappeared, without af
fecting me inwardly, indicating, I thjnk, the erad
icating nature of the Salve.”
SETH W. FOWLE, & SON-, Boston, Proprietors.
; /Sold by all druggists, at 2-5 cts. a box. Sent by 

mail for 35 cts.
Itc irr  Iteli I ! Itch ! ! !

SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH ! ! SCRATCH ! ! ! 
in from 10 to 48 hours.

W h e a t  o h’s 0  i n t m e n t cukes The Itch. 
W h e a t o n ’s O i n t m e n t  cures /Salt Rheum. 
W h e.a t on’s O i n t m e n t  cures Tetter. .
W h e a t  on’s O i n t m e n  t cures Barbers Itch 
TV h e  a t  On’s 0  i n t.m en  t cures Old Sores. . 
W h eà  t  ó.n’g 0 i n t  m en t cures- Every Kind, 

of Humor like Magic.
Price, 50 cents a box ; by mail, 60 cents. Ad

dress WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington st. 
Boston, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists.
Boston, Sept. 1867.—sp. notice 1 yr.

Advocates freedom in church and state, and is the 
Organ of the Union Movement among Ev

angelical Christians throughout 
the world.

It aims to lead public opinion on all subjects and 
to represent or echo the sentiments of no party or 
sect. Edited by seven editors, from seven differ, 
ent denominations, whose names are not even 
known to each other. .
Terms, per year, • $2,50
Terms to agents, (for each subscriber), 1,00

PREMIUMS.
A Newing Machine, worth $55, for 25 subscribers, 
and $62,50, Agents may choose their machines.

Websters Dictionary for $25, and 10 names.
Eeee Rcclesia for 2 names. ’ '
Agold Watch, American Watch Co., w orth  $125, 

for names. Silver Watch for 20 names. Silver 
watch for 25 names.

The Church Union is the only paper that_ pub
lishes Henry Ward Beecher’s sermons, which it 
does each week, publishing the morning or evening 
sermon of the Sunday preceding.

The author of Ecce Eeclesia will set forth his 
views exclusively in the Church Union.

Send f»r a specimen copy, enclossng 10 cents. 
Address

Charles Albertson, Publisher,
4t . . .  9 Beekman street, N. Y.

NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.

'  S. M. PETTENGILL &'CO.,
37 Park Row, New York, and-10 State st., Boston.

Are Agents for all the Newspapers in the United 
States and Canadas. They have special arrange
ments with the Religious, Agricultural and other 
Newspapers,

“l i  has stood the best o f tests,— Time.’’
VEGETABLE PULM ONARY BALSAM ,
The oldest and most highly approved remedy in 
use for coughs, colds, and pulmonary complaints. 
Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO.,

4t Druggists; Boston, Proprietors. . 2

AGENTS WANTED !—Male and Female, every 
where to sell the,life of General U. S. Grant, by J. 
S. C. Abbott, New York. “People’s Edition.”— 
Price suited to tb e times. Address

B. B. RUff/SELL, Publisher,
4t /  Boston, Mass

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
The address of a number of persons of either 

sex wanted; to act as our agents in every town and 
village, who, desire good and profitable employ
ment. ADAMS & CO.,

4t • ; Boston, Mags.

NEW FRUITS,, ' NEW PLANTS 
/Superior and Very desirable ; also trees and 

vines, best kinds, at very lowest rates. Send stamp 
for catalogue to W. O. Strong,

4t Brighton, Mass.

Local A gents Ranted everywhere, to sell and 
distribute the American Pen Fountain. Men, wo
men, and even children, can secure a Gold Watch, 
/Sewing Machine, or cash, for a few hour’s labor. 
Send red stamp for circular, or t'gn cents for sam
ple, to HADLEY & PIERCE, .

4t. 2 47 Hanover st., Boston, Mass.

BACHELOR’S HAIR DYE,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, 
instantaneous; ho disappointment; no j-idiculous' 
tints j remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invig
orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black 
or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; 
and properly applied at Bachelor’s Wig Factory, 
No. id  Bond street, N. Y. . ’ ly

P H IL IP  P H I L I P S  & CO.,
No, 37 UNION SQUARE BROADWAY, N. Y.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
SMITH’S UNRIVALLED AMERICAN ORGANS, 
Also manufacturers of Sjiperior Pianos, and Pub- 

lishers .of Sunday school music. 8t

W ANTED— Men  and  W omen o f Christian 
Character—Ministers, school teachers, and others 
so disposed, to act as agents for the publisher, for 
Randall’s new book of the Holy Land, entitled— 

THE HAND-WRITING OF GOD.
This new and’- important book of testimony to 

the prophetic truth of the Bible is now ready.— 
One agent reports seventy-five orders in three day s. 
Another says, “Our minister spoke of it from the 
pulpit as invaluable to the Christian in the. study 
Of the Bible. Iliave 260 orders so far.”

Address, wi til .stamp, for discriptive circular and 
terms, or apply l'n person to . . ...

J. W. RBtULE & CO., Publishers, 
feb27 4t 68 Fifth st., Pittsburg, Pa.

m HOOP SKIRTS- m
W. T. HOPKIN’S “OWN MAKE“

: of -
“KEYSTONE SKIRTS.,” . 

are the best and cheapest low priced Hoap ,Skirts 
in the market. Trail Skirts,’ 25 springs, $1,00 ;— 
30 springs, $1,20 ; 40 springs, $1,45. . Plain Skirts 
6 tapes, 20 springs, 80 cents, .25 springs, 95 cents; 
30 springs, $1,15 ; 35 springs,’$1)^5;- Warranted 
in every respect.,

“Our own make”, of “Union Skirts,’.’ eleven tape 
trails, from 20 to 5Ô springs, $1,20 to $2,50. Plain 
six tapes, 20 to 5.0 springs, from 90 cents to $2,00. 
These skirts are better than those sold by other'es
tablishments as first class goods, and Ri invioîi low
er prices. , ..........

“Our Own Make” of “Champion Skirts,,’Lare in 
every way superior -to all other Hoop- Skirts before 
the public,’ and only have tobO examined or worn 
to convince every one;, of the fact. • Manufactured 
of the best linen finished’ English Steel springs, 
very superior tapes, afld the style of the métallo 
fastenings and manner. of' securing thein . surpass 
for durability and excellence any other skirt in this 
country! and are lighter, more elastic,. will wear 
longer, give more satisfaction, and are really cheap 
er than all others. Every lady should try them./-! 
They are being, sold extensively- by merchants 
throughout this and adjoining, states- at very mod 
erate prices. If yon want the best ask for “Hôp-' 
kin’s Champion Skirt. ” - If you-do not; find them 
get the merchant with whom you deal to .order them 
for you, or come or send direct to' us.. [ Merchants 
wUl find our different grades of skirts exactly what 
they need, and we especially invite. .them to . call 
and examine our extensive assortment,,or send for 
Wholesale Price List. ', /  , •
■ To be had at retail at manufactory, and of, the 

retail trade generally;. and , at wholesale of the 
manufacturer only,.to;.whom all orders should he 
addressed. ■
MANUFACTORY and SALESROOM, 628 ARCH

’ s t r e e t ,
Between 6th-and T-th sts., Philadelphia.

W. T. HOPKINS..
feb26,1868,10ms .

B u i l d i n g  M a t e r i a l .

OXYGENIZED ATE,

ZACH. H. KEELY, 
L U M B E R  D E A L E R  

AND MANUFACTURER OF

Doors. Blinds. Sash, Shutters,
MOULDINGS,

DOOR AND W INDOW
ERAMES,

Scroll Sawing and Turning, Planing and 
RIPPING, done to order on short notice.

The undersigned will finish everything in his 
line at such reduced prices, that builders, and all 
parties using lumber, will find it to their advan
tage to call at his factory. Orders respectfully so 
licited, and will receive* prompt attention.
Address ZACH. S. KEELY,

A  C U R E  FO R

CATARRH,
AND D IS E A SE S  O F T H E  TH RO A T

AND LUNGS.

Applied by

D R .  m L .  B L O O D .

No. 9 Montgomery Place,

B O STO N , M ASS.

Feb20 1868 Cm Selinsgrove, Pa.

A .  SAFE, CERTAIN,
AND

Speedy Cure
POE

N EU RA LG IA ,
AND ALL

NERVOUSDISEASES.
I ts  E ffects are 

Magical*

It is the UNFAILING REMEDY in all oases of 
Neuralgia Facialis, effecting aperfeot cure in less 
than twenty-four hours, from the use of no more 
than two or three Pills.

No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease 
has failed to yield to th i^

WONDEPFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia 

and general nervous derangements—of many years 
standing—affecting the entire system, its use for a 
few days, b ra few weeks at thè utmost, always af
fording the most astonishing relief, and very rare
ly fails to produce a complete and permanent cure.

It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate' 
system, and can always be used with .

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been in constant use by many of our 

MOST. EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val. Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package, $1-00, Postage 9 cents.
Six packages, 6.00, 27 f‘
Twelve packages, 9.00, “  48 (“V

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in 
drugs and medicines throughout the United States 
and by TURNER & CO., Sole Proprietors,. 
Jan.19.—6m 120 Teemont St., B oston, Ma ss .

the
LUTHERAN SUNDAY SCHOOL HERALD.

$10 a Day For All.—Stencil Tool samples 
Address A. L. EuLlum, Springfield, Yt.

frée.—
4t

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED. 
Picture business. Very profitable. No risk: Seven
teen specimen pictures and catalogue sent for 120 
ots. ' J/ANSON LANG,

4t . .. 94 Columbia.’st., N. Y.

ON BOTH SIDES OF THE SEA.
A story of the 6'ommonwealth and the Restora

tion. A sequel to
“The Draytons and theDavenants.”

A story of the civil wars of England. The two vol
umes forming a

Captivating history of Cromwell and his times. 
By the .author of the Sehonberg-Cotta Family.

Either Volume, $1,75.
Sent by m ail on receipt o f price.

4t • M. W. DODD, New York.

“THE PU LPIT.”
A Journal of public speaking, pure literature 

and practical religion, containing the best things 
said by the clergy and publie men, the world over..

No Journal like it in the world.. By our plan sent
One Year For Nothing.

Send iO cents with your address to
THE PULPIT CO., 37 Park Row, ,

4t ■ N. Y.

Dr . W m. SM ITH’S DICTIONARY OF THE 
B IB L E .|

Wanved to sell Dr. Wm. Smith’s “Dictionary of 
the Bible.” .’;. It- contains over 1000 closely printed, 
double column, octavo pages, from new electrotype 
plates, on good paper, and appropriately illustrat
ed with more than 200 engravings on steel and 
wood, and a serious of fine, authentic maps,.

It comprises the Antiquities) Biography, GeOra- 
phy, Natural History, Topography, and is a - com
plete Cyclopedia of the Scriptures.

I t is necessary to every Bible reader, indispensa
ble to every Minister and /Sunday School Teacher^ 
and ought to he in every family. s ; .

It is highly commen4ed by all learned and emin
ent men, and by the Press. generally in all parts 
of the country, as the best book of the kind in the 
English language". Do not be Deceived ! ^

Owning to the unprecedented popularity of this 
Work, a small English abridgement, in duodecimo 
form, of about 600 pages, has been reprinted in 
this co u n try  in larger type, - and spread over 800 
octavo pages, evidently—by making a larger book 
than the original—to give the impression easier 
tqat it is our edition. It has less than half the 
reading matter of ours, and is . sold considerably 
higher than the English edition of the same hook 
in this country. Some agents are enfieayoring to 
palm off this juvenile edition for ours.'

Teachers, Students, Retired Clergymen, Farm
ers, and energetic Women find the. agency fpr this 
work both pleasant and lucrativo employment.
Send for circulars, giving full particulars, &c,, to 

S. S. SCRANTON & CO., Book Publishers.
126 Asylum St„ Partford, Conn.

STIMPSON’S SCIENTIFIC PEN.

ldòz.Pens,(asg’d.poiutp)amì Ink-retaining Holder mail
ed prepaid, on receipt of 50c. A .S.B arnes & Co.,N.Y.

CHRONIC CATARRH.
Why entertain this loathsome disease when re 

lief can be obtained ? We meet those every day 
who are suffering from Catarrh to such an extent 
that the Air Passages in the head are in a partly 
decomposed condition,—the nose and throat filled 
with such a mass of corrupt- matter, that they are 
objects of disgust to those with whom they asso
ciate.

Chronic Catarrh usually affects the head, fauces, 
and bronchial tubes. It is invariably caused by 
humoral or inflammatory blood, by which the mu
cous membrane is made soro or inflamed, produc
ing a copious effusion of viscid matter. If  it be 
produced by Scrofula in the blood it is almost cer
tain to end in Consumption, unless speedily cured, 
because it is impossible to entirely prevent the 
matter from running down the broohial into the air 
vesicles, and such is the excoriating, or scalding 
property of the matter, in contact with thejdelicate 
linings of the air cells at once causes irritation and 
invites the humoral properties of the blood to de
posit tiierein tubercles and ulcers.

Catarrh almost always attends Consumption and 
frequently leads to it.

In Oxygenized Air we have a positive cure for 
this disease. The remedy is taken by inhalation,— 
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them 
carried into the blood ; thus as soon as the blood 
will carry it; it reaches all parts of the system, 
decomposing the other matter in the blood and ex
pelling it through the pores, and through the nat
ural channels from-ths system. 7’hus you will see 
that the cause of the disease is removed, and the 
disease itseif must follow.

In thejsame manner we treat and radically cure 
Bronchitis and Consumption. Let no jne suffering 
from these diseases despair of relief. If you are 
too far away to visit our office and see us person
ally, write a description of your symptoms, and 
forward to the address.heloW.

Send for our circular, which gives a full descrip
tion of these diseases.

Out of the many thousands of testimonials re
ceived, we publish the following :

Dr . C. L. Blood,
Dear Sir[:—I desire to give you my testimony in 

regard to the value of your scientific system of 
treating Catarrh and diseases of the .Respiratory 
organs. I have used your remedy, “Oxygenized 
Air;” in my practice for the last year with com
plete success. I have cured the worst forms of Ca
tarrh, and in a majority of the cases of Bronchitis 
and Consumption in their advanced stagès. I un
qualifiedly pronounce “Oxygenized Air” the great
est boon ever yet conferred upon our suffering 
race,, and hope the day is not far distant when 
every intelligent physician will adopt .your system 
in the treatment of all forms of chionichffections- 

Fraternally Yours,
L. M. LEE, M. D.

No. 199 Westminster street, Providence. .
Dr . G. L. B lood,

My Dear S ir :—I have tested your remedy-“Oxy
genized Air,“ iu advanced stages ofCatarrh“ Bron 
chitis asd Consumption, and the results have been, 
in the hightest sense, satisfactory. So positive am. 
I  of its wonderful power to arrest the progress of 
the above named diseases, that I  can conscientious 
ly advise all who may be suffering from them to 
place themselves under its treatment at once.

Respectfully Yours.
R ev . R. TOHLINSON,

Plymouth, Mass'.
Send for Circular, and address

■This excellent illustrated monthly paper; issu
ed by the Lutheran Board of Publication, will 
begin its Ninth Year with 1868. I t  will appear 
with a beautiful new heading and other improve
ments. Its many thousands of friends will please 
immediately renew their subscriptions. Let all 
do what they can toward adding many other 
thousands to its circulation. Will pastors, su
perintendents, teachers, parents, and children 
assist m  this work without delay.?

1 copy, per year, in  advance 
6 copies, to one address, in  advance 

10 “ • : “ V
25 “  “  I  “

100 “

.25
«1,40

2,25
4,50

15,00
No subscriptioDS received for less than six 

months. • ... ;  _ : -'
All lettets relating to the editorship, please ad-

(IppCQ ffl
Rev. M. SHEELEIGH, 

Stewartsville, Warren Co., New Jersey, 
All orders and payments address to

Mr . J .  K. Sohryock, ■ 
Lutheran Publication House, 

No.42 North Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
A large number of Outs for sale at low rates. 

For proofs and pnces'apply to the editor. 
dec26.1867

W. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER 

N E W  B U IL D IN G ,
' N E W  F IR M ,

N E W  G O O D S.
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

Canal. ;
We are pleased to inform our friends that we 

have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Notions, &c., &c..

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for country 
produce. Please give us a trial.

W AGENSELLER & SON.

Carmina Ecclesiæ,
OR

U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K .

45th THOUSAND.
THE TEMPLE CHOIR.

The new collection of church music for choirs and 
singing schools, by Théo. F. Seward, assisted .by 
Dr. Lowell Mason and William B. Bradbury, has 
already reached its

Forty F ifth  Thousand ‘ 
though first published less than five month since.

It would not he possible to present better proof 
of the extraordinary attractiveness and practical 
excellence of such a hook than is afforded by this 
evidence of unprecedented popularity with choirs 
and singing schools.

The lamented decease of one of its authors, Mr. 
William B. Bradbnry, adds sad interest to this 
work. It is the last collection of those compositions 
in this department from his fertile genius, which 
the public have learned to appreciate so highly, 
and which in late years have had almost unrivaled 
success' and popularity. Price $1,50 each , $13,50 
per dozen. Published by

MASON BROTHERS
398 Broadway, N. Y. 154 Tremont street,

4t Boston, Mass.

OVER 3000 FINE ENGRAVINGS.
• 10,000 Words and Meanings- not in other Dic
tionaries. " j v i j  : ' . .

A necessity to every intelligent family, student, 
teacher and professional man. What Library is 
complete without the best English Dictionary ?

The work is the richest book of information^ in 
the world. There is probably more real education 
in it than can be bought for the same amount of 
money in anf language. Evory parsonage _ should 
have a copy at the expense of the parish. It 
would improve many pulpits more than a trip to 
Europe, and at a much less cost.—N. Y. Christian
Advocate. . •

Lay it upon your tahle by the side of the^Bible ; 
it is a better expounder than many which claim to 
be expounders.-—M. Life Boat. -

In one vol, .of 1,840 Royal Quarto Pages.
Published by G. & C. JKERRIAM, Springfield, 

Mass. Sold by all Booksellers-
ALSO JUST PUBLISHED,

WEBSTER’S NATIONAL PICTORIAL 
DICTIONARY.

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $6.
The work is really a gem of a Dictionary, just 

the thing for the million.—Am. Ed. Monthly.

DR- C: TLi. BLOOD,

9 Montgomery Place,

B O S T O N  M A S S .

&gL,Physicians wanted to 
of practice;

adopt this system

ECONOMY, H EALTH , PLEASURE.

£

Fourth Edition— Revised and Improved.

• As the cost :of'paper- and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLESIÆ has concluded 
to reduce the price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy 
from which a, liberal discount will be made when a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The demand for this popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing ; already the Fourth Edition . ' 
is nearly exhausted.' It has been carefully revised 
and considerably improved, so that it is now believ
ed' to he as perfect as human skill and experience 
cànm akeit.' U

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod.oî our Church has approved , 
and is interested in the sale of the “ Carmina Eg- 
c l e sl b ;” it is. therefore the duty,-as it should b 
the pleasure, of all who lpve our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themsëlves(f  o introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associations gener 
ally. .■ ' - ■ ■ ' -:-':

It is printed on fine white paper, and well bound 
(not in the shabby manner music' books are)gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects, one of the .most 
superior works of the kind published ; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the Tact, that it is used. exten 
sively by other denominations, as well as our own. .
: A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 

per, mail, post paid; upon receipt of the price; . 
Address orders t.o •

T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publisher.
B altim ore , Md

THE ENGLISH

LUTHERAN ALMANAC
FOB 1868,

Is Now Ready.
The publication o f  this Almanac has been de

layed  several w eeks in  order to introduce variou- 
changes which haj^ recently taken place in severs 
al Synodical organizations, and thus secure accu
racyand completeness in  the statistics o f the ehureh
up to the latest possible period. -

We trust all our Ministers, especially those in 
connection witn the General Synod, will take an 
interest in circulating this .Almanac among .their 
membership.

A supply will he sent to all who desire ff, paya
ble March 1st, 1868. None will be sent without or
ders. Send in your orders promptly, brethren,, ei
ther to the publisher

T. NEWTON KURTZ,
No. 151 W. Pvatt street,
Baltimore, Md., or to the 

Lutheran Publication House,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PRICH—One dollar per dozen inolnding post
age, or ten dollars per gross. 
nov7 1867. .

feb!31898 6m

E V A N ’S  FAM OUS E A S T  IN D IA  COFFEE
EVAN’S DANDELION COFFEE

AND
CELEBRATED “AMERICUS CLUB” COFFEE, 
is manufactured at the “AMERICUS MILLS,’ late 
“Kent’s Mills,” also manufacturers of and dealers 
in Coffees, Spices, Mustard, Cream-Tartar, Salara- 

) tus, Bi-Carb Soda, &c., &c. .
\  ian9 ly  FREDERICK EVANS & CO-,

164 Reade street, N. Y,



f£ftIra's M tym m jk
AEMOST TIIEUE.^

“ I am almost there!”
Said a dying child 

As he upward looked 
And sweetly smiled;

“The happy homes 
Of the blest I  see,

And an angel band 
Awaiting me.”

“I am almost there!
But do not weep—

In a Saviour’s arms 
It is so sweet to sleep.”

And he closed his eyes,
And gently placed 

His folded hands 
Across his breast.

“I am almost there !
Sweet Jesus, now,”

And the damps of death 
O’erspread his brow;

And his brightening features 
■ Almost smiled,

As we wept beside 
The dying child.

—Congregationalist,

HOUSEHOLD, FARM, & GARDEN.
Successtnl Fruit Culture—Pears and 

Crapes.

«

Christ aud the lam b .

‘What does this mean, mamma ?’ lisped a 
little girl, as she looked upon a beautiful pic
ture..

‘It is Christ with a lamb in His arms,’ an
swered the mother, absently.

‘Is the poor lamb all tired' out, .mamma ?’
‘I  guess so,’ replied the absorbed mother. 
‘What a dear, Christ, to carry a little lamb 

when it’s too tired to walk !’ And the little 
one mused long over the picture, at last saying 
again:

‘Mamma, is the little lamb happy to be in 
Christ’s arms Y 

‘Yes, dear; very happy.’
‘Wouldn’t the lamb’s mamma like to be 

took up too, and be rested ?’
The child’s persistency at last attracted the 

mother’s attention ; and, for the first time the 
beauty and significance of the picture flashed 
across her mind, and she said within herself; 
‘How careless I  should be to neglect this op
portunity of leading my child to H im !’ 

Hastily she threw aside the less important 
task of preparing raiment for the frail body, 
and eagerly sought to’ clothe the immortal soul 
with holy desires.

I  did not catch all the softly-murmured 
words of the mother; but'I heard her tell 
the child that she was one of the Saviour’s 
lambs; and that, when she tried to be good 
and loving and kind all day, then plie walked 
very near.that Saviour— so near, that should 
the small ieet weary in the way, or the little 
heart grow tired of trying always to be good, 
i f  she asked Him, He would take her up in 
His tender arms, and help her to keep on 
trying and, when she grew brave and strong, 
He would let her walk a while but never 
quite alone; always so near, that He could 

‘ catch her first cry for help, her first faint 
breath of prayer.

‘Does He love me when I  am naughty, 
mamma V

‘H e loves to help you to be good and over
come.’

‘I  overcame once this day; did Christ help 
me?’ . ;

‘Did you ask Him, darling?’
‘I  prayed, you know, mamma.’
‘And it helped you to be-happy and good ; 

didn’t  it ?’
‘Oh, yes ? real happy. I  believe I  was in 

His arms then; don’t you, mamma!’
‘I  am sure you were my child; and seeing 

you try so hard to be good, made mamma 
walk very near to Christ, just as the lamb’s 
mother does in the little picture.’

‘Does it make you gooder when I over
come ?’

‘Yes, dear; a good example has a great in
fluence, even though it conies from a very 
little child.’

There was much more said; and I  thought 
i f  the astist could know what a lesson his 
picture taught, he might almost think that 
single effort of his pencil worth the toil and 
preparation of a lifetime. Its influence 
reaches to eternity.

A  recent visit, in company with Dr. Trim
ble, to the grounds of Joseph Pierson, of 
Newark, New Jersey, afforded an opportunity 
of witnessing some very successful results, 
more particularly in pear-culture. The 
grounds devoted to this purpose embrace sev
eral acres, and a- large number of sorts has 
been submitted to a thorough trial. After 
some thirty years’ experience,. the proprietor 
finds; in accordance with results nearly every
where, no sort so uniformly reliable and c< 
tain as the Bartlett. Next to this he places 
the Duchess Angouleme, Burere Clairgeau, 
Louise Bonne de Jersey, and Beurre Die!.—  
Many of his trees were dwarfs which had 
been worked over, and which he supposes 
have thrown out pear-roots. He has trimmed 
them up as standards, finding the lower spec
imens of fruit not so good as those higher 
above the ground. The Clairgeau is very suc
cessful with him, and he pointed out a num
ber of trees which had been re-grafted only 
three years ago, that' were now loaded with 
handsome specimens. It is needless to add 
that he gives his grounds excellent cultiva
tion.

Isabella grape-vines were trained twenty 
feet above a lean-to arbor, which affo.rded a 
good example of spur-pruning. The main 
vines were single stems, thirty years old, and 
about an inch and a half in diameter. The 
spurs from the sides of these vines were an
nually renewed, and the grapes presented an
appearance fully equal to any we have seen__
s;howing that the particular form o f training 
is less essential than the observance of gener
al principles and good management. A  large 
cherry-tree', of a very early variety, which he 
had procured in France, the name of which 
he had lost, had born crops so large and pro
fitable, that he last year sold $110 worth from 
it, besides losing nearly one half the crop by 
subsequent rotting. We found the trunk of 
this tree to measure over eighteen inches in 
diameter— its age being thirty-three years.

How Muskrats Swim Under the 
Water.

A Little Hiss ion Girl.

Muskrats have a curious method of travel
ing long distance under the ice. In their 
winter excursions to their feeding grounds, 
which are frequently a great distance from 
their abodes, they take in breath at starting, 
and remain under the water a s . long as they 
can. They then rise up to the ice, and 
breathe out thé air in their lungs, which re
mains in bubbles on the under surface of the 
ice. They wait till this air recovers oxygen 
from the water and iee,. and then take it in 
again, and go on till the operation has to be 
repeated. In this way they can travel almost 
any distance, and live any length of time un
der the ice. The hunter sometimes takes ad
vantage of this habit of the muskrat in the 
following manner : When the marshes and 
ponds where the muskrats abound are first 
frozen over, and the ice is thin and clear, on 
striking into their houses with his hatchet 
for the purpose of setting his traps, he fre
quently sees a whole family plunge into the 
water and swim away under the ice. Follow
ing one of them for some distance, he sees 
him come up to renew his breath in the man
ner above-described. After the animal has 
breathed against the ice, and before ho has 
time to take his bubble in again, the hunter 
strikes with his hatchet' directly over him, 
and drives him away from his breath. Ir 
this case he drowns in swimming a few rods 
and the huntqr, cutting a hole in the ice takes 
him out. Mink, otter, and beaver travel un
der the ice in the same way ; and hunters 
have frequently told me of taking otter in 
the manner I  have described when thèse ani
mals visit the houses of the muskrat for prey. 
—  Trapper’s Guides

A  little mission girl knelt one night by her 
bed to pray. She was thinking of the Sun
day-schoel teacher, and of what she had 
heard of Jesus, and she began to hear a soft 
voice saying, ‘Sarah, Sarah, I  died for you on 
the Cross. I  love you. Sarah; won’t you 
love m e?’

This soft voice she heard in her heart, not 
in her ear; so she began to feel her heart 
getting warmer, and it wispered to her, ‘Oh, 
how he did love me. Yes, I  must love Him. 
Ia m  going to begin now.’; So she said to 
Jesus— for she knew that it was His voice she 
heard in her heart— ‘Jesus, I  am only a poor 
little girl, but I  want to love you. I t  is hard 
to do right, but I  want to do it, and I  want to 
come to you.’

She got up the next morning, and the next, 
and the next, and pretty soon lire lady she 
living with began to sa y ,‘Why, what is the 
matter with Sarah ? what has come over her ?' 
How nice she keeps everything, and how- 
careful she is. When she takes the baby to 
nurse she does not drop it, and she does not 
leave her work and run out to play, and she 
does not tell any more lies. What has come 
over her?’

Ah, she has got something in her heart.—  
What is it?  Jesus, Jesus1 Yes. "Who was 
helping her every day ? Jesus. And by and 
by the mistress said, ‘Sarah has something in 
her heart that she did not use to have.’ It 
was Jesus.

Do you want to have Jesus in your heart? 
Do you not want to take Him home to your 
house? He will come if  you want H im  to 
Does He not love little children ? Oh, yes, 
dearly.—  Child’s Paper.

Th e  P reserv a tio n  oe L e a th er .— A  
contributor to The Shoe and Leather Report
er gives some valuable hints in relation to the 
preservation of leather. The extreme heat 
to which most men and women expose boots 
and shoes during the winter deprives leather 
of its vitality, rendering it liable to break and 
crack. Next to the singeing caused by fir« 
heat, is the heat and dampness caused by the 
covering of rubber. Close rubber shoes de
stroy the life of leather.
- All varnishes and all blacking containing 

the properties of varnish should be avoided. 
Ignorant and indolent hostlers are apt to use 
such substances on their harness as will give 
the most immediate effect and these as a gen
eral thing, are most destructive to the leath
er.

Shoe leather is generally abused. Persons 
know nothing or care less about the kind of 
material used than they do about the polish 
produced. Vitriol blacking is used until every 
particle of the oil in the leather is distroyed* 
To remedy this abuse, the leather should be 
washed once a month with warm water, and 
when about half dry, a coat of oil and tallow 
should be applied, and the boots set aside for 
a day or two. This will renew the elasticity 
and life in the leather, and when thus used 
upper leather will seldom crack or break.

I ncom bustible  Clo th in g .— It is stated 
that no ballet dancer of the Queen’s Theater, 
London, is allowed to dance in garments that 
have not been saturated with a solution of 
tungstate of soda. This mineral is now exten
sively used in the laundries of London. It  
prevents the fabrics with which it is incor
porated from blazing, and does not impair the 
colors or appearance.— Scientific American, g

A  sanctified heart is better than a silver 
tongue.

T h er e  are twenty-one vacancies in the 
College pf Cardinals.

A  W is e  Speec h .— One little girl, belong
ing to an infant school, has a sister younger 
than herself who often makes remarks above 
her years. The child had noticed it, and 
said to her mother: ‘Mother, what makes 
sister say such wise things ?' And then 
without waiting for a reply, she continued 
‘0 , 1 know. Teacher tells us to ask Jesus to 
give us wise and understanding hearts, and 
Nettie has asked him, that is the reason she 
makes suoh wise speeches.’

IN T R O D U C E D  IN T O  A M ER IC A  
FROM GERMANY, in ig 35.

HOWLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
and

HOOFLAMB’S GERMAN TONIC,
P R E P A R E D  B Y  D R . 1 C. iif. JACKSO N, 

Philadelphia, Pa.
. The greatest known remedies for

Liver Com plaint,
D Y S P E P S IA ,

Nervous Debility,
**' JAUNDICE, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, 

ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,
and all Diseases arising from a Dis
ordered Diver, Stomacli, or

I M P U R I T Y  O F  T H E  R I O  O H .
Read the follovm ig symptoms, aqid i f  you fin d  that 

your system is  affected by any-of themfyòu m ay rest 
assured that: disease has. cónvniénced its attach on the 
most important organs o f  your body, and unless soon: 
checked by the use o f  powerful remedies, a'miserable*' 
life, soon terminating in  deaths w ill be the Result.

C onstipation , F la tu le n c e , In w a rd  P ile s ,  
F u ln e ss  o f  B lood  to th e  H ead , A c id ity  

of -the Stom ach, N au sea , H ea rt
burn, D isg u st  for F o o d , F u ln e ss  

or W eig h t in  th e  Stom ach,
Sour E ru cta tion s, S in k 

in g  or F lu tter in g  at the  P it  
o f th e  S tom ach , S w im m in g  of  

th e  H ea d , H u rried  ór D ifficu lt 
B reath in g , F lu t te r in g  at th e  H eart, 

C hoking or S u ffocating S en sa tion s w h en  
in  a L yin g  P o stu re , D im ness o f V ision , 

D ots or W eb s before th e  S ight,
D u ll P a in  in  the  H ead , ’.Defi

c ien cy  o f  P ersp ira tio n , Y e l-  
lp w n ess o f the S k in  and  

E yesj P a in  in  tile S ide,
B ack, (Miest, L im bs; etc.. S u d 

d en  F lu sh e s  o f  H ea t, B u rn in g  in  
th e  F le sh , C onstant im a g in in g s  o f  

E v il, an d  G reat D ep ressio n  o f  S p irits , 
AU thesC’iiidicate disease o f  the Liver or Digestive 

Organs, combined w ith  impure blood.

foofltmb’s (German Sitters
is entirely vegetable, and contains no 
liquor. It is a compound of Finid Ex
tracts. Tlxe Roots, Herbs, and Barks 
from which these extracts aré made 
are gathered in Germany. All the 
medicinal virtues are extracted from 
them by a scientific chemist. These 
extracts are then forwarded to this 
cotintry to be used expressly for the 
manufacture of these Bitters. There 
is no alcoholic substance of any kind 
used in compounding the Bitters, 
hence it is the o^ly Bitters that can 
be used in cases w here alcoholic stim
ulants are not advisable.

fjooflanb’s Oenmra gfonir
is a  combination o f  a ll thè ingredients o f  the Bitters, 
with puke Santa Cruz Rum, Orange, etc: I t is  used fo r  
thè same diseases as the Bitters, in  cases where some 
pure alcoholic stimulus is  required. You w ill bear in  
mind that these remedies are entirely different from  
any ethers advertised fa r  the cure o f  the diseases 
named, these being scientific preparations o f  medicinal 
extracts, while the others are mere decoctions o f  rum  
in  sortie form . * The TONIC is  decidedly one o f  the most 
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered to the 
public. l is  taste is  exquisite. I t is  a  pleasure to take 
it, while its  life-giving, exhilarating, and medicinal 
qualities have caused it: to be known as the greatest o f  
all tonics-.

CONSUMPTION.
Thousands of eases, when the pa

tient supposed he was afilie ted with 
this terrible disease, havè been cured 
by the use of these remedies. Extreme 
emaciation, debility, and cough are 
the usual attendants upon severe 
cases of dyspepsia or disease of the 
digestive organs. Even in eases of 
genuine Consumption, these remedies 
will be found of the greatest benefit, 
strengthening and invigorating.

DEBILITY.
There is  no medicine equal to Hoofland’s German 

Bitters or Tonic in  cases of Debility. They im part a  
tone and vigor to the whole system, strengthen the ap
petite, cause an enjoyment o f  the food, enable the 
stomach to digest it, p u r ify  the blood, give a  good, 
sound, healthy complexion, eradicate the yellow tinge 
fro m  the eye, im part a  bloom to the cheeky, and change 
the patient fro m  a shóì'bbreathed, emaciated, weak, 
and nervous invalid, to a  full-faced, stout, arid vigor
ous person.. -

W eak and D elicate Children
Rre made strong by using the Bitters
5rl«?i0í*ÍC* *act> MW are family 
^ fííĉ nes* They can he administered 
With perfect safety to a child three 
months old, the most delicate female, 
Or a man of ninety«

These Remedies are-the best

Blood Purifiers
eoer known, and w ill cure a ll diseases resulting from  
bad blood.

Keep your blood pu re ; keep your Liver in  order ; 
digestive organs in  a sound, healthy condi

tion, by the m e o f  these remedies, and jio disease w ill 
tver assail you.

T H E  C O M P I E X I O N .
who wlih a fair ski» and 

free from a yellow- 
ííw,«í5Pe m W m  otKer disfigurement, 
ÜÍYiV’ r̂Y8®. *hese remedies occasion!

1'lver *“ Perfect order, and 
tl»e blood pure, will result in spark
ling: eyes and blooming cheeks.

C A C T I O S .
Hoofiangs German Remedies are counterfeited. 

^  gam m e have the signature o f  C. U .  J a c k s o n  
a f g n í l ™ } ? !  ^ o u ts id e  wrapper o f  each bottle, and 
are 'counterfeit a riu le in  ggS  bottle. AU others

letters have been re- 
MmedUsrtlfyin*t0the virtue of these

EEAD THE RECOMMENDATIONS,
FROM HON, GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Jastics of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, March 16th,.1867.

. Ifind"Hooflan<Fs German Bitters” is  not an intox
icating beverage, but is  a  good tonic, -useful in d isar-  
aers o f the digestive organs, and o f  great benefit in  
cases o f  debility and w ant o f  nervous action in  the 

Tours tru ly,
GEO. W. W OO D W ARD . 

PROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Court 6f Pennsylvania.

P hiladelphia, April 28th, 1866.
. 1 consider “  Hoofland’s German Bit
ters a v a lu a b le  m e d ic in e  in case of at- 

lnd,gestion or Dyspepsia. 1 
c™ certify tills from my experience 
orit. Yours, with ■respect,

JAMES THOMPSON.

Prom REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD, D:D., ■ 
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Churéh, Philadelphia.

Dr. Jackson Dear Sir :—I  have been frequently re- 
quested to_ connect m y name with recovimehaalions o f  
different kinds o f  medicines, but regarding the practice 

°^t o f  m y appropHate sphere, I  have in  all cases de
clined ; but w ith  a clear p r o o f  in  various instances, and 
w rtic u la rly in m y  own fa m ily , o f  the usefulness o f  Dr. 
Hoojland's German Bitters, I  depart fo r  once fro m  my 
usual course, to express m y fu l l  conviction that for
general debility of the system, and especially for Li ver 

omplamt, it is a safe and valuable preparation/ In 
some cases i t  m ay f a i l  ; blit Usually, I  doubt n o t,it w ill 
oe v o y  beneficial to those who suffer fro m  the above 
causes. Yours, v o y  respectfully,

J . H . K E N N A R D .
Eighth, beloio Coates St.

P rice  o f  th e  B itte r s , $1 .00  p er  b o ttle  ; f  
Or, a h a lf  d ozen  for $5 .00 .

P r ice  o f  th e  T on ic , $1 .50  per b o tt le ; .
Or, a h a lf  d o zen  for $7 .50. ,

The Tonic is put up in quart bottles.
Recollect that i t  is  D r. HooflancPs Gopnan Remedies 

t M  ar* s°  universally used and so highly recommmd- 
. ed ; and do not oll/nn th* BgSSlH ....... a.

muse he makes a  larger profit on it. These Remedieu n i i  ho QtVrìf M. note..... ..._7__ V __rirniho y y  A" vh ib. xnese icemeaics
to th  ^ ,,ea%>ress any  locality upon application

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,A T  T H E  G E R M A N  M E D IC IN E  S T O R E ,
No.. 031 A R C H  STREET, Philadelphia.

CH A S. M. EVAN'S, P ro p rie to r , 
Formerly 0. M. JACKSON & CO.

These Remedies are for sale by 
-Druggists, Storekeepers, and Medi
cine Dealers everywhere.

z>0 not forget to examine wett the article you buy in 
order to get the genuine. f

A Sermon on Dancing,
The sermon on Dancing, preached by Rev. J. R 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., lias been printed in trac 
form and is for sale at this office. Persons or min 
isters desiring them for distribution in their con
gregations, can be supplied at the rate of 5 centsa 
piece, or 30 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a hundred -— 
Sent free by mail for the abo e amounts*

B E N J .  S C H O C H ,
AT THE OLD STAND.

Mr. Benjamin Schoch continues to sell in his 
store, •

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Queensware,
Groceries,

Hardware,
Salt,

Fish,
etc., etc.

and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a store.
Thankful for past favors, I kindly solicit the pa

tronage of my friends in the future.
BENJ. SOHO OH.
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HAGERSTOWN
F E M A L E  S E M IN A R Y .

The Spring session of the Hagerstown Female
Seminary will commence on February 1st, 1868._
Board and tuition for the term of five months $100 

For Catalogues or further information apply to 
R ev . CHARLES MARTIN, M. D., Principal 

jan9,ly

Pennsylvania Central kail Road
W IN T E R  T IM E  T A B L E .

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM' PHIL
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, AND TWO 

TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE. 
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Lackawana & Bloomslmrg Railroad.

On and after May 28, 1867, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows:

S outhward.

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOY; 24, 1867.

THE Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad. Company will depart from Harris
burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 

follows :
EASTWARD.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Monday) at 2,45 a m, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at 7.00. a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly (except Mon
days) at 5 10 a m, and arrives at West Philadelphia 
at 9.25a m.

MAIL TRAIN, with connection from Holli- 
daysburg only, leaves Altoona daily (except 
Sundays) at 2.50 p m and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 8.30 p m.

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 3 50 p m, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 6 10 pm. Dinner at Harrisburg.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly a t 9 25 p m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 
125. a m. Supper at Harrisburg.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har
risburg daily (except Sundays) at 410 pm , and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 9 40 p m. This 
train has ho connection from the West.

LANCASTER TRAIN, Via Mt. Joy, leaves Har
risburg daily at 815 a m, and arrives at West 
Philadelphia at 1 00 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt. 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays), at 
6 30 a m, and arrives at Lancaster at 105 am, con
necting with Lancaster Train east.

W ESTW ARD.
ERIE MAIL west., fpr Erie,, leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Sundays) at 3 20 a m, and arrives at 
Erie at 8 45 p m.

ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves Harris
burg daily (except Sundays) at 420 p m, arriving 
at Erie at 9 45 a m.

CINCINNATI EXREPSS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly (ezeept Monday) at 1215 a m, arrives at Al
toona, 4 47 am , and arrives at Pittsburg a t -920 
a. m.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily at 315 a m, arrives at Altoona at 8 25 a m. 
takes breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 2 00 p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 415 p m. arrives at Altoona at 9 00 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 200 
a m:

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 115 pm. arrivrs at Altoona at 7 30 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 30 a 
m.

EMIGRANT TRAINWest (towhioba First Class 
Passenger Car is attached for the accommodation 
of local travel) leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Monday, at 7 35 am. arrives at Altoona 3 05 p m. 
takes dinner and arrives at Pittsburg at io  40 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 
Dillerville daily (except /Sundays) at 3 15 p m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 350 p m. and arrives'at Har
risburg at 6 00 p m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK,
Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a R. R. 

Harrisburg. Nov. 23, 1867. ap27-dtf

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE H. ROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE.

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
.PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT,
AND THE .

G R E A T  O I L  R É G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Leave Scranton, 5.50 a m ;
4.45 p m.

“ Kingston, 6.-55 a m ;
6.05 p m.

“ Rupert, 9.20 am ;
“ Danville, *9:54 a m ;

Arr. Northum’d, 10.35 a m ;

N o r th w a r d .
Leave Northum’d. 7.00 a m.

“ Danville, 7.40 am.
“ Rupert, ’8.15 am .

„■ Kingston,

7. 04 a m ; 12.45 p m ;

8.45 p m. 
9.23 p m. 

10.05 p m.

4.30 p m. 
5-12 p m. 
5,47 p m.

10.50 am. 3100 p m. 8.35 am. 
8.40 p m.

p m. 9.40 a m.Arr. Scranton, 12. m. 4.00 
9-47 pm.

■ Trains leaving Kingston at 8.30 a m for Scran
ton, conneot with Train arriving at New York at 
5.20.

Passengers taking Train South from Scranton a 
5.50 a m via Northumberland, reach Harrisburg 
12.30 p a ,  Baltimore 5.30 p m., Washington 10.00 
p m., via Rupert reach Philadelphia at 7.00 pm .

H. A. FOND A, Sup’t- 
Kingston, Nov. 18, 1867

E. S. GERMAN'S
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE,

Tract and Sunday-School Depository,
27,_South Second Street, Harrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCIJOOLS with B ooks, P a
per s , ’ R ew ards, & c . ,  and furnishes 

Ministers «fc Theologiial Students, 
at P u b h s h e r ’s P r ic e s . Also

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
Whoi/ESale & R etail.

January 17,’’67—ly
The most Comprehensive & Important

N E W  S T O R E ! ?S C H O C H  & BR0.
Have just opened their

SPLENDID N E W  STORE, '
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds o
D R Y  G O O D S, N O T IO N S ,

Q U E E N S W A R E , G R O C E R IE S , 
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F IS H ,  &c.

FOR

C A S H  O R P R O D U C E .
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit the 
patronage of our friends in the future.
Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHER.

April, 18. 67—ly&

B . H ie s t a n d , B. F . H ostetter .

H A R D W A R E  
S T  O R E .

Elegant Sleeping Cars 
On all Night Trains.

On and after MONDAY, NOV., 25th, 1867, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows :

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 
: ; “  “ . V Snnbury

“ . arr. at Erie 
ABIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 
’ ' “ ‘ ■“ ' ■: - ■ 'C ' Sunbury

“ “ arr atErie
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 
• í ‘jÉ :  “ Sunbnry

“ ‘‘ arr at'Lock Haven
EASTWARD.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 
' “  “ “ Sunbury

arr Philadelphia 
ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 
: “ Sunbury

. “■ arr Philadelphia-
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Lock Haven 
- I t - S u n b u r y .

“ “ arr Philadelphia H R
Mail and Express conneot with all trains on the 

WARREN & FRANKLIN RAILWAY. Passengers 
leaving Philadelphia at .12 M. arrive at Irvineton- 
at 6 40 a. n»., and at Oil City at 9 50 a. m.

Leaving Philadelphia at 1115 p. m., arrive at Oil 
City at 4 35 p m

All trains on Warren & Franklin Railway make 
loose connections at Oil City with trains for Frank- 
thr and Petroleum Centre. Baggage checked 
linonugh. ALFRED L. TYLER,

General Supevintedent.

11 15 p. m.
5 50 a. m. 
9 00 p. m.

12 noon
6 35 p. m. 
9 45 a. m. 
8 00 a. m. 
415 p. m.
7 45 p. m.

10 25 a. m. 
155 a. m.
8 55 a.m. 
425 p, m,. 
5 40 a. m.
1 00 p. m. 
.710 a. m. 
1025 a. m. 
.610 p. m

B U ILD E R S’ HARDW ARE, 
CUTLERY, ROPE, IRON, 

SAND, OIL, PAINTS,
and everything that is usually kept in a first clas 
Hardware Store.

HIESTAND & HOSTETTER. 
Selinsgrove. Apr. 11, 1867.

SEWING MACHINES.

We have in our possession a, number of due 
bills for Sewing Machines .which we obtained 
or advertising, and which we will sell cheap.

A H owe Sewing Machine. Price $60. We 
will sell it for $45.

An E m pire  Sewing Machine. Price $ 6 0 .— 
We will sell it for $45.

A F in k l e  & Lyons  Sewing Machine. Price 
$60. We will sell it for $45. :

These are all first class family Sewing Ma
chines.

Melodeons.

We have also duebills for JMelodeons and Cab 
inet Organs which we will sell cheap, namely 
Princes Cabinet Organ Price $150, we will sell 
for $125.

Pelouiets Melodeon. . -  
Five octaves, Rosewood case, Price $110, we 

will sell for $85.
Persons wishing to obtain any of the above 

articles at the prices stated will please give us no
tice at their earliest opportunity.

Publisher A m e r i c a n  L u t h e r a n .

ROAD.
1867, trains will leave

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAIL
On and after Nov. 24,

Sunbury as follows :
LEAVE NORTHWARD.

5 60 a. m.~-Daily .to Williamsport Daily, (ex
cept Sunday,) to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Susp. 
Bridge, Rochester, Elmira.

4 15 p. m—Daily, (except /Sunday,) to Elmira 
and Buffalo via Erie Railway from Elmira.

6/35.p. m.-r- Daily (except Sundays) to William
sport. ■

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
2 00 a. m.—Daily (except Sundays) to Balti

more, Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 8 50 a. m., Washington 1135 a. m., 
Philadelphia 9 25 a. m.

5 45. a. m.—Daily, to Baltimore and Washington 
arriving at Baltimorel2 30 p. m., Washington 5 05 
p. m.

10 35a. m.—Daily, (except Sunday,) to Balti
more Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 

Washington 1000 p. m.,Baltimore 6 20 p. m., 
Philadelphia 6 10 p. m. 
J. N. DuBARRY 
Gen. '/Superintendent, 

Harrisburg; Fa.

ED. S. YOUNG, 
Gen; Pass’r  Agt. 

Baltimore,"Md.

T H E  C H U R C H  O F T H E  R E D E E M E R
As Developed within the General Synod of the 

Lutheran Church in America,
With a HISTORIC OUTLINE from the .Aposto

lic Age. To which is appended a plan for restor
ing APOSTOLIC UNION between all Orthodox 
Denominations.

For salé by the Lutheran Publication Board, No. 
42 N. Ninth St., and Smith and English, N. Fifth 
St., Philadelphia; T. N. Kurtz, No. 151 Pratt St., 
Baltimore ; A. D. Buehler, Gettysburg, Pa.

Price $1.25 plain cloth, $1.50 fancy binding.-^ 
The work will be sent free of postage to any part 
of the United States on receipt of price, by either 
of the above parties.

Jan. 8th., 1868. , ' 6t.

E c o n o m y  I s W e a l t h .

M E E R I T T ’3  
EUREKA

SCARE AND TIE HOLDER.
Is a German Silver Frame or Plate, on which any 

one can form a Scarf or Tie in any number of styles 
with a small piece of silk or other material. No 
sewing required.

O N E  Y 50 C E N T S  E A C H .
They are light and pleasant ; they are durable ; 

they do not break the collar in adjusting ; they do; 
not come loose ; with one every one can make his 
own scarf, and being of German Silver they do 
not corrode.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  E V E R Y W H E R E .

A liberal discount to the trade. Samples sent by 
mail on receipt of the price

JAHES O’ MERRITT, Sole Prop’r. 
jan.8,68 Office & Factory 507, West 43d strN. Y. 
P. & Co-1  •

AGENTS WANTED B-Male and Female, every 
where, to. sell our new and splendid Engraving, en
titled, “From Shore to Shore,” suggestive of Life’s 
Journey from Childhood to Old Age. A perfect gem. 
Address B. B. Russell &Co., Boston, Mass. 4t

Manufacturers of

Grand, Square & Upright
PIANO FORTES.

" W A R / E R O O M S ,
No. 350 West Baltimore St., near Eutaw,

B A L T I M O R E .
. These Instruments have; been before the Public;

for nearly Thirty.Years, and upon their excellence 
, alone attained an u n p u r  c h a s e d  pre-eminence, which 

pronounces them unequaled., Their
T  0  ?i E

combines great power, sweetness and fine singing 
quality, as well as great, purity of Intonation, ana 
eveilness throughout the entire scale. Their

T O U C H
is pliant and elastic, and entirely free from the stiff
ness found in so.many Pianos. In

"W O R K M  A I R S H I P  
they are unexcelled, using none but the very best 
s e a so n e d , m a t e r i a l ,  the large' capital employed in 
our business enabling us to keep continually an im
mense stpek of lumber, &e., on hand.
J£§*A11 our S q u a r e  JPi a n  o s  have) our New Im
proved Overstrung scale and the A g r a f f e  T reb le .

We would call special attention to our late im
provements in

Grand Plaiios & Square Grands,
Patented August 14,1366,

Which bring the Piano nearer perfection than ,has 
yet been attained/

Every Piano fully W arranted for Five Years.
Sole Wholesale Agency for CARHART & NEED

HAM’S Celebrated P arlor Organs and Church H ar
moniums.

W I .  KIN A B E  & CO.
H o. 3 5 0  W e s t JB eU thnore S tr e e t ,  n e a r  E u ta w ,  

P A L T I H O H E .

Wanved to sell Dr. Win. Smith’s “Dictionary of 
the Bible.”, It contains over 1000 closely printed, 
double Column, octavo pages, from new electrotype 
plates, on good paper, and appropriately illustrat
ed with more than 200 engravings on steel’ and 
wood, and a serious of fine, authentic maps, &c.

It comprises the Antiquities, Biography, Geora- 
phy, Natural History, Topography, and is a com
plete Cyclopedia of the Scriptures.

It is necessary-to every Bible reader, indispensa
ble to every Minister and /Sunday School Teacher, 
and ought to be in every family.

It is highly commended by all learned and emin
ent men, and by the Press generally in all parts 
of the country, as the best book of the kind in the 
English language. Do not be Deceived I

Owning to the unprecedented popularity of this 
Work, a -small English abridgement, in duodecimo 
form, of about 600 pages, has been reprinted in 
this country in larger type, and spread over 800 
octavo pages, evidently—by making a larger book 
than the' original—to give the impression easier 
tqat it is our edition. It has less than half the 
reading matter of ours, and is sold considerably 
higher than the English edition of the some book 
in this country. Some agents are endeavoring to 
palm off this juvenile edition for ours.

Teachers, Students, Retired Clergymen, Farm
ers, and energetic Women find the agency for this 
work both pleasant and lucrativo employment.- 
Send for circulars, giving full particulars, &c., to 

S. S. SCRANTON & CO., Book Publishers.
126 Asylum St„ Partford, Conn.

M T J B I C  S T O R E

SALEM AND BROTHER.

PIANOS.
The undersigned, having opened a Music Store 

in Selinsgrove, are sole* agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New York, andean se- 
them much Cheaper than they,can be bought any 
where else. They are pronounced by good judge; 
the most durable, first class Instruments made.— 
For beauty of finish, power of tone and keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed- We refer you to a few 
of our Patrons:

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George Schnüre, Pres. 
First National Bank, NelinsgroVe,' Pa., S P Wolver- 
ton, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Jharion Duvall, 
Music Teacher, Sunbury, Pa), M  C McKee, Wat- 
sontown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifllinburg, Pa.
PELOUBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

We warrant these celebrated Organs and Melo- 
deons for five years, and if they should get out of 
order we are always here to repair.or tune them.

Parties living at a distance from us, can address 
us by letter, send for a price list, and select the 
kind of Instrument’ they want and we will deliver 
the instrument free of charge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC, &0.
We always keep on hand, different styles of vio

lins ; prices varying from .$5 to $20. We also have 
the best French Aocordeons, Bass violins, Fifes 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets,-the 
best violin strings, violin bows, violin boxes,'pegs,
tail pieces, bridges, rosin, &c., at reasonable pri
ces. Sheet music and music books—can be had at 
our store. • Teachers of music supplied at the usual 
discount, i/usio sent post-paid on receipt of retail 
price.

gga^Special attention paid to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Melodeons. Second hand instru
ments taken in exchange for new ones. Call at our 
music store when you come to town, We keep open 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

SALEM & BROTHER.
Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.
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■Jo n e s , l e i s e e r i n g  <5- p r i c e ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AND DEALERS IN

I Chemicals,
Paints,

Oils,
Glass, :

Varnisnes,
Herbs,

Dye Stuffs,
Spices,

«fee., &c. ,
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

I  D r. F R O N E F IE L D ’S  Cattle Powder, Cattle 
Liniment, and all kis Private Preparations.

329 North Third Street, 
PHILADELPAIA.

ASA JONES, M. D., p. s. LEISENRING, M. D.
J. M. PRICE.

,67.6m.

BENJ. C. KURTZ, B. F. MILLER.

K U R T Z  &  M I R R E ,
GEMERAI, COMMISIONM RC H ANTS,

116 S. Eutap St., Qpposite B. Q. R .  R .  Depot. 

B a l t i m o r e ,  M d .
Solicit Consignments of

F l o u r , ( t r a i n , B u t t e r ,
and all kinds of 1

PROVISIONS & COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Refer to

ìChauncy B rooks, Pres, West. National Bank,
J. R. Cox & P ope, Sanders, J ohnson & « 0. 
E llioott & H ew es, E. L. P arker  & Co.

T. N ewton Kurtz!
April 18, ’67.—ly.

DR. FRONFIEL.S celebrated
O A T T R E  P O W D E R .

The best in the market, 
ifanufacured ' according to the original reciy 

Only By
J o nes, Leisenrino  & P rice ,

319, North 3d street, Phiiad,
; Sold by S chindel & Waoenseller ,

Selinsgrove, Pa.

SELLS.
B U C kE Y E  BELL FOUNDRY,

(Established in 1837)

V A N D U Z E N  & T I F  T 
02 A 104 East second street, 

C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO. 
Manufacturers of Bells for Churches, Academi 

Plantations etc., made of the Genuine Bell Mete 
and mounted with our Patent Kotary Yoke. A 
Bells Warranted in quality and tone.
. ^© “ Catalogue and Price List sent on applic tion. , ,  - “ I
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TRY THE
PURE MINERVA WHITE LEAD I
WARRANTED EQUAL TO ANY IN MARKET.

J ones, Leisenrino  & P rice,
,  319, North 3d Street, Phiad.

H E L P  I N  T H E  F A M IL Y .

T h e  l a s t Success,

__________

p i R  r e s t o r e r

*M r d e e s sM
in o n e B o f iU

will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 

pnd produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless,( and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 

for old and young.
"For Sale by all Ikaggists*

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

B K ltfE O N E B a lty ff i,

D O T Y ’S  C L O TH E S W A SH E R .
The very best Washimg Machine ever invented. 

Still improved. Easy to operate sitting or standing 
injures no garments ; no footed air, nor parboiled 
knuckles. Washes wool capitally. The longer 
used thy better liked. Price $14.

THE UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES W RINGER.
With cog wheels has taken more first premiums and- 
is used by more people than all other Wringers 
put together.. Be sure to get the Universal. No- 

12, $8,50, No. 1J,;'$10. -

W H IT E  W IR E  C L O T H E S  L I N E S
Injures or discolors no clothes, don’t need taking 
in, will last a.life time, for weather don’t affect it. 
3 cents per foot. For further information, apply
to

July 11 67 ly

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent, 
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G L A  D T I  D U N G S .
N EW  HYM NS AND TUNES

FOR

S U IS T U A -Y  S O H O O R 8 .  ¡
B y P rof. R . M. ATcIntosh,

Author of “Tabor ; or the Richmond Collection of, 
Sacred Music,”.

This is an entire new Sunday-school Music Book 
by one of the most popular and successful authors 
of the day. It has thus far been received with much 
favor.
Pries, $25 per 100—stiff paper cover, and 30 dol

lars per 100—half bound in board's.
A specimen copy ior examination will be sent, 

per mail, upon the réceiptof 25 cents.
Just published and for salé by

T, NEWTON KURTZ,
nov7 1867 Baltimore, Md.

R-AJNT G-E’S¡ CO MMENTARY.
furnished at

PUBLISHERS’ PRICES, 
Address,

H E N R Y  S B O N E R ,^
Bookseller and /Stationer,A s h l a n d ,  P a .

A full supply of HYMN .BOOKS for congrega- 
I tions and Sunday-Schools always on hand, which 
I will be furnished at Publishers’ prices.

Sermon Paper1; S o u r  Books, and all kinds of 
I Stationery at moderate rates.

- HENRY. S. BONER.
January 17, ’67.—ly

A V  E N Y  & A U K E R .STORE.
OF

N E WCLOTHING
OUB rOI/ICY Is TO KEEP

T H E  L A R G E S T , B E S T ,
A N D  C H E A P E S T  S T O C K

MEN AND BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER

C L O T H I N G .
Hats and Caps, Boots and .Shoes, Trunks, Carpet 
Sacks, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, 
Woolen Scarfs, Paper Collars and Cuffs, Jewelry 
of all kinds .Fancy Soaps and Hair Oils, Over
shirts, Under-shirts and Drawers, Overcoats and 
Dress-Coats, Business and Common Coats Pants and 
Vests, the best in town or county.

We hereby invite every body wanting anything 
in the Clothing line to call and see our new stock.

It is enormous in quantity, magnificent in quali
ty and will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

Remember the place. Main street, Selinsgrove, 
Snyder connty. Pa.', .opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
ler’s Drug Store.

CAVENY & AUKER.

GREAT EXCITEM ENT!

FALL OPENING !!
A  GREAT CRASH

in Dry Goods. Bargains are to be had at the old 
established corner of

w ,  U .  E O K B E R T :
Having adopted the motto of- The Bird in the 

Hand is worth two-in the Bush, he is now prepar
ed tp offer great inducements to cash buyers.

His stock has been selected with great/care and 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is prepared 
to sell his Goods a little cheaper than the cheapest 

His stock consists of a large and varied assort
ment of ‘DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Cloths,. Cassimers, Doe Shins,

Jeans, .Satinets, French and
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Prints, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrics, Shawls &c.
Alarge Assortment o f

Notions, Trimmings, 
Buttons &c. &o.

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety-. »
The public are respectfully invited to call 'and 

examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBEKT.

B@L,Conntry produce taken in exchange for 
goods.

Merchants’ Hotel.
46, North Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

r, & w. c. M IIIBBIN,
-------0—

PROPRIETORS.

C. W. SLAGLE & C0.3
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 133 &orth street, Baltimore,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OP

FLOUR. G RAIN, SEEDS, AND ALL  
K IN D S OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Liberal cash advances made on Consignments. 
S A L T , F ISH , P L A S T E R , GUANOS, 

Jan9„ly FOR SALE.

The Merchants’ Hotel is well and widely known 
to the travelling public. The location is especial
ly suited to merchants and business men; it is 
right iu the midst of the business part of the city.

It has accommodations for 300 guests—it is well 
furnished and p o p v m - v  modern improve
ment fpr the-comfort and convenic»„fl 0f  jts jn_ 
mates. The rooms are spacious and wen . 
ted, andprovided with gas and water—the attend
ance is prompt and respectful— and the table,1® 
generously provided'with every delicacy oftne 
season.  ̂ F ' nov7 %


